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ABS TRACT
This study was des igned t o e valuate the effects o f an
instruc tional i n t e rven t.ion program based on t.h e p rinciples o f
Clay 's ( 1 98 5 ) - Reading Recovery Program- f or nine element.ary
s c hool st.uden t.s who were experienc i ng di f ficult. i es wit.h
reading _ Th e st.udy was imp leme n t.ed i n an elementary grade
Specia l Ed u c at. i on classroom by the s pecial e ducation t.eacher
wh o wa s als o the resear c he r. The nine st.udents . f rom g rades
four t hrou gh s i x. who part ic i pated i n t he s t udy rece i v ed
i n s t ruc t i on in four s mall groups for four forty-minute p eriods
i n a six day cyc le .
Th e researcher designed t he p r ogram around current.
re s earch on t.h e - Reading Re cove ry Prog r am- . Cl a y ' S ( 1 9 8 5)
lesson f ormat ....a s modi fied t o meet. t.he demands o f small g r ou p
i n s t ruc t-i on o f o l de r s t u de n ts . The g oal o f the program was t.o
develop self- ext.ending s y stems that wo u l d enable s t ude nts to
read i nd e pen d e n t.l y t.o t.he best o f the i r ability . Each
s tud e n t' s prog r am was tai lored to meet his / h e r indiv idual
n eeds based on h i s / h e r strengths r ather t h an weaknesses . Th e
researc her i ntegrat.ed research on current. theories of reading.
learnin g and t.each ing to i n t e rpret and apply the procedures
outlined i n Cl ay ' S ( 1 9 8 5) - Re a d i ng Recovery Prog r am- .
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Prior t o the implementation o f the instruc t i ona l
int e rve ntion program. t he researc her a dmin i ste r ed the
Stiegl i t z I n f ormal Re ad i n g Inventory to identify str engths and
weaknesses o f eac h s t u d e n t . The Peabody Pictur e Vocabu l a ry
Tes t -R evis ed was a l s o a dministered t o d e t ermine the students '
potent ial f or l anguage ability . Running records and an ecdotal
records were take n reqularly at the scheduled sess i ons to
monitor student s ' progress in the i nd e pen de n t use of effect i ve
r e a d i ng strategies and to direct ins truct i on . Pre- and
posttest t h e Gates-McGinitie Reading Tests
uti l i z ed to de t e rmine gains in reading achievement . Sc or e s
from the regular Se p t ember testing . whi c h were available at
t he s chool. were used t o compa r e gains made from September t o
pre t est wi th ga ins mad e from p r etest t o pos t t.es t .
Pretes t scores on the Ga tes - McGi ni tie Re a ding Te sts
reve aled that all s t u d ents were below g rad e l e v el in
vocabul ary and c ompr e hens i o n . Post t e s t scores i nd i c a t ed that
all students we r e s ti l l below grade level on both subtests .
Al l but on e s tude n t mad e p os i tive g a i n s o n vocabulary. and
seven s tudent:s mad e pos i t ive gai n s i n comprehension . c ompar ed
to all student s mak ing positive gai ns i n v o c abu l a ry f rom
Se p t ember to the beginning of the s tudy, and five students
s howi ng a regression i n performance on co mpre h e n s ion . Gr ou p
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gains from pretest to posttest was four months (i e.,
0 .4) for vocabulary and eight months (i .e., 0.8) for
comprehension for 0.5 of a school year. Group mean gains from
September to pretest was nine months for vocabulary (i.e.,
0.9) compared to a regression in performance of one month
(i.e. -0.1) on the comprehension subtest for 0.4 of a school
year .
Information gleaned from running records and anecdotal
records revealed that, at the beginning of the study, all
students used •sounding out;" to identify unknown words and
there was a general overreliance on visual cues when reading
connected text. By the end of the study all students
exhibited some evidence of integrating semantic. syntactic and
visual cues to predict and confirm their reading, and were
showing varying degrees of proficiency in monitoring and sel£-
correcting.
Based on the results of this study, it was concluded that
elementary school students experiencing difficulties with
reading benefited from an instructional intervention program
based on Clay's (1985) -Reading Recovery Program-_
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CBAP'l'ER I
NATURE OF THE STUDY
Introduction
Modern society is driven by the ·creation , manipulation.
and conununication of Informet.Lon " (All i ng t o n . 1995 . p .9 1 . To
prepare students to effectively participate in this
information age, schools place a high priority upon teaching
students to read beyond the level of minimum competency .
Roots of literacy development are established before
formal schooling begins. as children engage in functional
speaking, listening, reading and .....riting activities to make
sense of their world (Ferreiro & Teberosky, 1982; Harste,
Woodward & Burke, 1984 ). These roots are nourished during the
preschool years as parents engage their children in meaningful
literacy-related experiences (Lyons, Pinnell. & DeFord, 1993).
As children interact with adults within socially mediated
activities there evolves an awareness that print is a
meaningful, communicative process (Goodman, 1984). They
develop a strong knowledge of oral language, a schema of story
and concepts knowledge about how print works (Clay, 1985;
Teale & Sulzby, 1986 ). The foundations for learning to read
are laid.
un fo r t una t ely , no t a l l children co me t o schoo l with the
vari ed experie nc e s necessa ry to ensure success with learni ng
to read . Some come trom lite r acy itnpoverished ho mes and have
had few exper iences with books . They are l imited in language
deve lopment, l i t e r a cy development and world knowl edg e IKl e s ius
&: Gri f fi t h, 19 96 ) . Othe r children a r e unable t o r e spond to
ins t ruc t i on, a re unfamiliar with the ki nds o f i n t e r act ions
that occur in the classroom or t hey are j ust not interested in
r e a d i n g (Spiegel , 1995 ; Stanovich, 19 86 ) . These children a re
unable to cons truct t he ir own personal un de rs t and i ng s of print
a n d perform poor ly c omp a red to the i r c lassma t e s (Al l i ng t on,
19 94 1 .
Current research utilizes t be term ·at-1.isk" to r efer t o
t hose s t uden t s who a r e in danger ot not f ulfilling t h e i r
academic learni ng pot.enn.ia L (Alling t on &: Cunningham, 1996 ) .
Their achie v emen t levels are be l ow that expected fo r their age
and ability (Spiege l , 1995 ). Mat t hews , Hon saas and Penwick
{19 97 J s ugge s t ed that t h e se c h ildre n c ome f rom u rban , minority
and low socioeconomic ho me s whe r e they have ha d little
e xpo s u r e to school - like lite r a cy activities . When i n school,
t h e y are v iewed a s l acking in abi lity and experience ,
physiologica!. matu r ity, or the perc ep tual s kil ls necessary fo r
r ead i n g.
Children ~ at-risk~ fo r literacy f ailure are o fte n
identified in the first y e ar of sch ool IClay , 19851 . The
educational outcome s f o r them a re not optimistic . Re s e a r c h
s ug g e s t s that cn eee students wi l l mos t likely c on tinue to be
poor readers i n l a t e r g rades IJuel , 198 8 1 . I nd e e d , a e c a i i-
Franzen and Al lington (1991 ) report ed t ha t nine out o f t en
children .....ho have read ing p r oblems at the end o f grade
continue to have reading problems throughout element-ary
school. Ot her prob lems a r e assoc i a t ed .....ith limi t.e d reading
skills. The s e s t ud e n t s deve lop 10..... self- esteem, do poor ly i n
oth e r subject areas , may c ause discipline p rob lems and are
l e s s likely to f inish h igh school , As ad u l ts, low l i teracy
l evels are correlated wi t h unemployme nt , c r im e , a nd social
problems (Shannahan " Barr , 19 9 51 .
When students fail t o read on schedule they are ei t her
r e t a ined or are referred to a r emedi a l o r spe cia l educ a t i on
program . Howev er , a s t he number of students cons i d e r ed to be
~ at-risk~ c ontinue s t o g r ow , educators a r e questi oning the
e f f i c a cy of t h ese approaches (Wa l ms ley " Al l i n g t o n, 1995) .
Although the negative e f f ec t s o f r et.ention have been
docum ented fo r over a half century , its practice is sti l l
.....idespread . Otto ( 1932 ) argued. that the achieveme nt l e vels of
s t ud e nt s are no t i mp r ov e d .....h en they repeat a grade . McGill -
Franzen and Allington ( 19 9 1 1 supported the belief that
children who fa i l are less l i k e l y t o ach i e v e at an a verage
level i n t heir c lassroom than underachieving students who are
promo ted . As these student s p rogress t hrough s c h ool they a r e
o l d e r than their peers . continue t o be poor r e a ders and a r e
potent i a ls fo r dropping out . I n fact . chi l dren who are
re t aine d have only a 20% chance of f inis h i ng school .
Researc h on the effectiv ene ss of remedial p r ograms offers
more opt imism than does t he r e s e a r ch on rete n t i on .
All i ngt on (19 94 ) stateed that special pr09 r ams have failed to
acce l e rate the l iteracy d evelopment of c hildren hav ing
d ifficult i es in s c hool. Bean . Coole . Ei chelberger . Lazaz . and
Zigmond (1 9 9 1 1 reported t hat . alth ough s tude n t s receiving
special service s d emon s t r ated gains s tandardi zed
a chi evement tests. these gains were not s ubs t ant i a l e nough to
mov e t h em t o the level of t h e stud e n t s who performed wi :.hin
the ave rage range . When Carter (1 9 8 4 J compared s tudents
receiving r emedi a l s e rvi c e s wi th t h o s e who did not . he found
t ha t t h e former group s ho wed g r e a t e r i mprov eme n t in reading
but only t hose students in the primary grades. This is
s up porte d by Kennedy. Birman . and Dema line (l9 86 ) who n o ted
that r emediation of l earning problems beyond the primary
g rades i s u s ually unsucce s sful . Carter also found t ha t
s tude n ts who entered t he prog r am at a near average level of
achieveme nt r e s p o nd e d mos t t o t h e program wh e r e a s those
students who entered at a low l e v e l profited little from
i n s t ruct i on.
Concerns raised by critics of remedial p rograms are wi de
ranging. They r e l a te specifically to the lack of cohesiveness
between the regular classroom program and the r eme d i a l program
(Allington & McGill-Franz en, 1988 ), loss o f i n s t ruc t i ona l
time during t r ans i t i on s from the classroom to the pull-out
setting (All i ngton , Steutze l , Shake , &. Lambe , 19 86 ) , and t he
effects o f being stigmatized and suffering f r om low self-
esteem (Leinhardt &. Pa llay, 1982) .
The n a ture of i n s t r u c t i on in remedial programs has also
received considerable criticism in the research .
Traditiona lly, remedial programs followed a "de f i c i t model " in
which reading ins t ruc t ion is t e ache r - dir e c t e d and focuses on
strengthening ski lls t h r o u g h workshee ts and dril ls . The
premise for ins truction t akes a "reductionist perspective "
wh e r e the s tudent takes a passive role in learning . Reading
i s viewed as being made up o f discreet skills t hat are
stepping s tones to higher order skil ls . Th is approach ma k e s
learning t o r ead more d if f i c u l t and the problems o f at-risk
students are c omp ound ed (Manni ng, 1 995 ) .
Cu r rent. perspect.ives on l i t.era cy developme n t. suppor t a
"h o Li s t i.c approach- t o rea ding instruction fo r a ll children
(Ke f f e r d " Pett.igrew. 1997 ; Rhodes" Dudley-Harling , 1988 1 .
Ho l i s t i c approaches are strongly influenced by a - s ocial
c onstructivist- t he o ry o f l e a rni ng rather than t he
" r-educ c Lcn.iet; '' views o f t rad itional p rograms . The f undamental
assump tions wi t hin this f rame wo r k sugges t that c hi ldren a re
active l y i nvo lved i n constructing the ir own kn owled ge
(McI nni s , 1 9 95 ; vygotsky, 1978) . Learning is a · s oc i a l
ph e nom e n on - wh i c h i s bes t c on struc t e d in holis tic a c t i v i t i e s
embedde d i n func tional , meaningful . a uthent ic contexts
( Pa l i n s c a r " Kl enk , 1993; Reid , 1 9 9 3 1 .
A "socIej, ccns cruc t I v Ls c " v i e w of learning scresses the
i mpo r c anc e o f s ocia l i nteraction i n instructional settings .
Te a c he r s support the child's l earning within his /her "z one o f
proximal d evelopment - (Vyg o t s ky , 1978) . Vygots ky def ined thi s
a s the d iff e r e n c e between what a chi ld c an d o on h i s / he r own
a n d ....hat he /she can do with the assistance of som eone else .
Within this zone t.e e che r-s help the child build c ogni t. i v e
s ystems that l e a d to further learni ng (Cl a y. 1991a l .
Wi thin t his theory o f learning . read i ng is a -psv e bc-
linguist ic p roce s s · in ....h i ch t h e reader cons t ruc ts meaning
from print (Goodman . 1976) . I t i s an information-seeking .
problem solv i n g activity in which language a nd v i s ua l
perception are coordinated t o a llow the r eader t o construct
meaning (Cl a y . 1985) . As children learn to read. they acquire
coqnitive stra tegies that allow them to integrate information
from different sources to construct meaning . Students need. t o
use and monitor cues from t h e structure of s entences (e .g .
syntactic cues) . the me ani ng o f text (e .g . semantic cu es) and
the v i s ua l cues o f the let t e r s or le t t er order (e .g .
graphophonic c ues ) i n s ear c h of meaning . Good readers ha v e
discove r ed these cognitive process e s and a r e abl e to apply
them to get meani ng from t e x t. Poor readers do not do this
effectively (Sears. Carpente r . " Burstein . 1994) .
Children ",!p.o f ind. iearning to read difficult are most i n
need of high quality instruction from which they can derive
patterns and rules that t h e y can apply t o their own learning
( Pi nne ll . Lyons . DeF o r d. Bryk. "Seltzer. 1994 ). Walrr.sleyand
Allington (1995) defined high qual ity i nstruction as that
o f f e r ed. by teachers who are knowledgeable about how reading
develops and how this deve lopment is enhanced . Instructional
i n t e r a c t i on s between students and teachers must r eflec t this
knowl e dg e as t e a che r s make informed d e cis i on s on how b e s t to
fac i l i t a t e effe c t ive read ing d e ve l op me nt .
BACKGRomm TO 'I'HE STUDY
A large number of students are reading below grade
level (Canning, 1996). In general, educational efforts have
had only small positive effects on the achievement levels of
these students (Allington, 1994) . Allington et al. (1986)
argued that in order to address this p roblem it is necessary
to investigate the nature of instruction in remedial programs.
Increasing the qu a l ity of instruction is critical to
successful reading development , whereas participation in
traditional remedial programs, is likely to decrease the
quality of instruction (Walmsley & Allington, 1995).
Traditional remedial programs are founded on , and
sustained by t he assumption tha t students who do no t profit
from the regular curriculum need something fundamentally
different (Allington, 1983; Hiebert, 1987; Rhodes & Dudley-
Marling, 1988). Beach (1997) argued that being -at-risk- is
a proleptic cycle. Schools perceive these children as being
different from their peers and therefore they are t reet.ed
dif ferently. Literacy instruction is slowed down a nd
emphasizes drills on specific isolated skills believed to be
prerequisites for reading acquisition (Johnston & Allington,
1991). Contrary to current theories of literacy acquisition
(Clay . 19 85 ; Goodman . 19B6; Smi th. 1982 1 . reading is viewed as
effective word recognition r a t her than the construct ion of
meaning . Considerable t.ime is spent working i nd epend e n t ly on
workshe ets rather t han authenti c texts . S t.ude n t.s d o no t
recei ve ins t ruction that faci l itates l i t e r a cy growt h and
t.her e for e c o n t i n u e t.o fall behind t.hei r pe e r s (Al l i ng t on "
Cunningham. 1996 ) .
Prevailinq views of r ead i ng as being the cons t ruction of
mean i ng as s t u dent.s i n t era c t with eexe , prior knowledge .
schema and s t or-y structur e. point to an i nc r ea sed use of
quality l i t era t u r e as a vehicle for fac ilitating the
development of t h i s kn owledge in children (Cull i nan . 19B1 :
Funk'" Funk. 1 992 : Pearson . 1 98 5 : Su t he r l and " Arbut.hnot. .
1986 ) . The va l ue of us i n g literature i n i nstructional
programs is well d ocument ed . Clay (1 9 90 ) and Boehnlein (1 98? )
found that us ing li t e r a t.u r e with l ow a c hievi ng student.s
produced gains o n s t.andar d i zed tests . More impo rtantly .
c hildren 's li tera tur e has been f ound to e nh anc e t.h e
development. of background knowledge i n a variety of areas.
facili t at e vocabulary acquisition. provide exposure t o
differ e n t. mod e l s of wr i t ing . stimula t.e the i mag i nat ion. and
foste r a love o f reading (Funk " Funk . 19921 . I nstruc t i onal
programs using quali ty trade books. and which a re implemented
1 0
by t e a c h e r s Icnowl edgeable about h ow c hildren l e a rn to r e ad and
how t o facil itate les d eve l opment . are powerfu l inte rvene ions
for a t-risk students (Rhodes '" Dudle y - Mar l ing , 199 4 ; Silva '"
De lgado -r.a. r oc c o. 19 93 ) .
SUpport proqrams f or stu dents who f i nd l e a rni ng to r ead
difficult do no t reflect the research o n how best to s upport
l i t e r a cy deve l opme nt (Walmsley &. All ington . 1995 ) . Prob l ems
o f remedi al programs cannot be e ffectively addressed within a
reductionist framework . Instruction must be based on a model
t h a t reflects t.he way i n wh ich learning occurs (Au " Ca r ro l .
199 7 ; Poplin , 1988 ; Rhodes r. Dud l e y- Mar ling , 198B) . Re id
(1 993 ) a rgued chat t o ref lect a s ocial construc tivi s t. v i ew of
l earni ng , reading instruc tion mus t inc lude prac t i ces more
consiste n t wi t h holistic per s p e ct.i v es .
STA,'l'EMER'1' OF 'l'KB PROBLEM
The purpose of t.h i s s t.udy wa s ec i mp l eme n t. and e v a l ua t.e
an instructional intervent.ion program based on t.he princ iples
o f Cl a y 'S (1985 ) "Re a d i ng Recov e ry Program" . It. wa s
imp lement.ed with n i ne elementary st.udent.s who were iden t. i f i ed
as hav ing reading d if f icul t.i es .
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The major question t o be invest igated i n this study i s :
1. will the interventi on program Imp Lemen t ed i n t h i s s tudy
improve s t ud e n t s ' reading ability in the fo llowing
(a) v o cabu lary and c omprehension . as measured by the
Gate s - Mc Ginit i e Reading Tests, Second Cana d i an Ed i t ion .
( 19 92) ?
(b) independent use of ef f ective r eading str a t egies,
measured by t h e dai ly -Runni ng ge co.rds " and anecdo tal
records ?
S ince ma n y tradi t i o n al r eme dial p r ograms have n o t been
ef f ective in res o l v i ng the problems of slow to d e velop
readers, educators h a ve s ough t a lte rnate a pp roa c hes to
i mpr ovin g l i ter a c y development . In the pas t dec ade , r ese arch
has foc u s ed o n t h e deve lopment of early i nte rve ntion programs
for kind e r ga rte n and f i r st gra d e s t udents. These p r ograms
polarize around the argument t hat since success in readi ng is
essential f or school achievement, the k e y moment fo r
i ntervention is after the fir s t y e ar o f scho o l i n g before
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students with reading problems have developed strong. but
ineffective, literacy habits (S lavin & Madden. 1989; spiegel.
1995). The basic premise behind these interventions is that
educat.ors need to interrupt a -Matthew effect- in reading .
That. is, the problems of slow-to-develop readers are
compounded as they receive less and less exposure to print
( S t anov i c h , 1986).
One very promising intervention program model is Clay' 5
(1985) -Reading Recovery Program". It has been widely
implemented in New Zealand, Australia , the United States.
Canada and the United Kingdom . It is based on a theory of
learning and teaching consistent with ·social constructivist-
views. The high l e v e l of success this program has attained
suggests that it is an effective solution to the problem of
early reading failure (Center, Wheldall, Freeman , ouctrred , &:
McNaught . 1995 ) . Lyons et al. (1993) suggested that this
intervention program provides a model for enhancing the
literacy development for all students at risk of failure in
school. Invest igations into the instructional practices and
student-teacher interactions of the program indicates that
this intervention has implications for other educational
efforts designed to provide the quality instruction that these
students need.
13
LDD:TATXONS OF THE: S'1"1JDr
Clay's (19 8 5 ) "Re a d i ng Recovery Program " is designed to
be i mpleme n t e d by t e ache rs who have recei ved spec ialized
training for o n e y e a r in procedures specific t o Reading
Re c overy. The researcher ha s not received this training , but
she has read widely t h e relevant l i terature in this area .
Also. a l im i t e d number of s tudents (i . e . • nine ) . participated
i n this study and r and o m sampl i ng was n o t uti lized wi th a
control group .
:In t roduc tion
Proficiency in reading is essential . both in school and
later in l ife. Attaining literacy empo wers students t o acquire
knowledge and understanding throughout their lives .
Children acquire the foundations of literacy before they
come to school as they interact with their environment (Tea l e
&. sulzby, 1986). on entry into schooL each child brings
unique characteristics which have been influenced by family .
personal factors and prior learning experiences . The nature of
these d ifferences often puts some children at-risk for
l i t e r a c y failure {Ma y r.. Kundert . 1997}. Traditionally, "a t -
risk" students have been identified because o f personal and
familial characteristics such as membership in a r acial or
e thnic minori ty , low socioeconomic status, belonging to a
s ingle parent family, or having parents wi th low educational
at t a i nme n t {Pallas , Natriello , & McGi ll , 1989 1.
Al lington and McGill-Franzen (1989 ) a rgued that in
identifying students as being "a t - r i s k", schools must c on s i de r
more than student characteristics and t heir background
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c o nditions . May and Kundert. ( 1 9 97 1 suggested that educators
must. also recognize the reciproc al interac t ion between the
chi l d and hi s /he r school p roqram which may pu t a child at-r isk
f or school failure . Th e na ture and qual i ty of educationa l
e xper i enc e s and s uppor t systems prov ided by t he s chool is a
c r i t ica l factor in t he a cquisition of l i t e r a cy and i s
influential i n either placing or not placing a student ac-risk
(Ross, Smi t h . Slavin , & Madden , 1997) . The c hallenge is fo r
educator s t o assess students' d if f i cul t i e s in learning to read
and write and to i mp l e me n t e f f e c t i v e intervention programs
that will support and extend their learning .
Whe n students f a i l t o read o n schedule . t hey a re placed
at-risk and the edu c a t ion a l ou tcomes f or t hem a re
o p t i mi s t i c . Jue l (1 988) r e ported that 9 0 percent of the
c hi l d r e n who were n o t reading i n g rade were st ill
i n e f f e c t i v e readers in t he ele:ne n t a ry grades . S im ilarly ,
But l e r, Mars h . Sheppard. and Shepp a r d ( 19 8 5 ) found that
s t ud e n t s wh o we r e the poorest r e a de r s in t he early years o f
primary s c hool remained the poorest r e a d e r s during t h e first
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six years of school . Furthermore, Badian (1988) claimed that
by grade three individual reading performance is largely
determined and the prognosis for improvement is bleak. Two
reasons for this phenomenon are discussed in the research .
First. children having difficulties with reading develop
unproductive hypothesies about the reading process that become
entrenched time. Second, the ~Matthew Ef f ect;"
(Stanovich, 1986) compounds children's initial difficulties
with reading (Juel, 1996). This means that children who have
difficulty learning to read, read less than their successful
peers and they fail to make expected progress.
Being identified as -at-risk- predisposes students for
diminished ·personal, social and civic well-being- (Chall &
Curtis, p .349, cited in Matthews et al., 1997) . These students
develop low self-esteem, may cause discipline problems and are
potential dropouts. They continue to fall behind, are likely
to be unmotivated, have poor self-concepts as learners, are
anxious about reading, and usually dislike reading (Slavin,
1994). As adults, low literacy levels are correlated with
unemployment, crime, and social problems (Shanahan & Barr,
1995)
Children who have difficulties with learning to read are
usually retained or referred to a remedial program. However,
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as the number of students considered to be ·at-risk~ continues
to grow, educators question the efficacy of these approaches
(Walmsley & Allington , 19951.
Failure to learn to read is the basic causal factor for
school retention ( Sl a v i n , 1991) . The argument for retaining
students to repeat a grade is that it provides them with the
opportunity to enhance learning through the repetition and
mastery of partially learned subject matter (Tanner & Galis,
19 9 7 ) . Its practice has a long-standing history even though
research has demonst.rated its negative i mpa ct. on students
(Allington & McGill-Franzen. 1995).
Meisels and Liaw (1993) argued that grade retention
represents one of the clearest examples of miscommunication
between research and practice. As a result of their
investigations into the retention of students in kindergarten
t h r o ug h grade eight, they concluded that retention at any
point does not a c h i e v e its goal of helping retained students
function at grade l e v e l when compared wi, th their nonretained
peers . Moreover , students who were not retained demonstrated
higher academic gains than the retained students .
Peterson, DeGracie and Ayabe (1987) examined the long-
term impact of retention on the academic performance of
primary grade students. Results of this study indicated that
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retained st.ud ents significan t l y imp roved a c a d emi c per f o rman c e
by the end of the r e t a i ned year and in s ome case s . maintained
t h i s advantage ove r a t ....o-yea r per i od . Howeve r . a f ter t hree
y e ars . there were no diffe renc e s between re tai ned and pro mot ed
stu d ent s . Rod e ri c k (1 9 9 4) al s o r e por t ed on t he l o ng- t erm
effects o f re t enti on i n he r investigation o f the ass oc i a t i on
betwe e n gra de retent i o n and dropo u t rate . Sh e found t hat
near l y one qu a rte r o f s t ude n t s who ended s i x t h grade over age
fo r grade dropped out o f s chool. an d t ho s e tha t rema ined
exper i ence d substant.ial disengageme n t du r ing thei r rema ining
years i n s choo l .
When Ho l mes and Matthews (1 98 4J e v a luated the existing
r esear ch 0::1 e e e e ne f c n , t.he y f ound that not only i s r ete nt i on
no nben e fic i al for s t udents i n t erms o f academic ecmeveeen e ,
i e can be . in f a c t , harmful becaus e o f its negaeive e f f e c e s on
sel f - c onc e p t, social adj us tmen t . and emo tional e df ueceene .
Mo r e r-ecen t; rese a rch report ed. by Mantz icop ou l o s ( 1997)
coneinu e ed eo s uppo re t.h e f i nd i n g s eha e rete n e ion i s ne t; a
beneficial educational i nte rve n tion fo r -ae - ri s k - s t .udents
d e spi ee t he face t.ha t; i t s prac tice i s o n g o i n g .
Research on xhe e f f ec e i v en ess o f r emedial programs offers
n o more op e i mism t han research on reteneion . Re s earche r s and
educaeo rs have r a i sed co ncerns a boue tihe eff eceiveness o f
"
the s e programs i n ad dre s s i ng the needs of "at-risk" students .
Bean et al. (1 9 91) rep orted t hat , a lthough students in
pu l lout p rograms showed greater gains t han a c ompa r i s on group
o n a standardized tes t , their gains did not b ring them up to
the average of more advantage d childre n . Jabubowski and
Og letree (1993) argue d t h a t the existing r e s earch indicates
t.hat i ndividual instruction makes no difference to achievement
and that students benefited more from in-class instruct ion .
When Carter (1984) compar ed s tudents in p u l l ou t programs
wi th a c ompa ris on group, h e f ound that the students served by
the remedial program showe d improvement i n grade one , two . and
three, wi t h the greatest gains being made in grade one . No
gains were a ttained by s tudents in grade four , five and six .
Furthermore , st.udents wh o entered t.he p r o g r am at. a near
average achievement. level profited mos t , whi le s t.udent.s at. a
l ow l e v e l o f a chievement. profi ted li ttle , if at all .
The premise behind remed i al i nt.ervention is provide
l o w achieving s t.udent.s with much ne e ded additional
ins t.ruction . As a result. o f t he i r investigations , Allington
et al. ( 1 9 8 6) concluded t.hat c o n t r a ry to intentions , remedial
student.s may actual ly have l ess time available fo r
instructional activit.ies . They noted tha t , no t only do
remedial students receive less regular c l assroom reading
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i n s t ruc t i on com parabl e t.o tha t o ffered the i r peers . bu t
consid e r abl e t i me was also l ost i n t he r emedial setting
be c a use of transi tions be t we e n classrooms, soc i al gree tings,
wa it. i ng. and o f f - tas k behaviour . I n s upport o f the s e f indings ,
Anstrom (1 9 9 5 ) reported t ha t. considering the time missed on
requl a r c l assroom i nstruction. most p ull - out. models a dd only
ten minutes o f instructional t i me each day .
Ot-h e r c onc e rns are a s s ocia t ed wi t h pull-out models .
Se g r eg a t i ng -at-risk- s tudents from the r egular class even f or
shor t periods o f t.ime stigma t i z e s them and c auses subs tant i al
l o s s of self-es t e em. (Wa l ms l e y and Al l i ngton . 1995 ) and t h e
possib i lity exists that t he c h ild, who is a l r e ady having
difficulty with reading, may have t o c ontend with conflicting
met.hodoleg i es o f reading i n s t.ruc t. i on (Jue l . 1996 ) . In t.his
sit.uacio n. any confusions chat. t.he s t ud e n t has .
compounded .
The na t.ure o f inst.ruct.ion i n remedial reading p r og r ams is
a lso called i n t.o question. Tancock (1 994 ) sugg ested t hat
ineff e c t.ive readers cend e c rece i v e qua l i tat i vely d ifferent.
i ns t ruc t. ion t han t.heir mor e s ki l led peers . Con t r a ry to c ur rent
researc h , teaching pract.ices in reme dial programs reflect. a
- r e du c t i on i s t p e r s pect.ive- of t he read ing p r oc e s s in whi c h
word recogni t i o n i s emp hasized over the con s t ruction o f
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meaning. Based on this view. readers are perceived as passive
recipients of information in the text. Meaning resides in the
text ieself and to reproduce that meaning, the reader has to
acquire a set of hierarchically-ordered subskills. Once these
skills are mastered, the student is able to recognize words
accurately and is considered to be an effective reader (Dole,
Duffey, Roehler, & Pearson. 1991). Instructional procedures
that reflect this view polarize around the premise that
students having difficulty with reading need to be explicitly
and systematically t.aught the prerequisite skills that they
lacking (Manning, 1995).
In his observations of pull-out programs, Allington
(1987) found that students being served spent only two minutes
of every hour reading connected text. For the remainder of the
time. students were involved with lifeless. meaningless
activities that do not relate to wi th reading.
Completing workbook pages on basic skills and drill-and-
practice ditto sheets were the main components of the
sessions. Bean e t; al. (1991) noted that a large percentage of
time was spent on listening. compared to reading.
composing, or discussion activities. all of which
likely to foster literacy development.
When ineffective readers do get the opportunity to read
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connected text, Wuthrick (1990) suggested that teachers'
responses to their miscues are such that students are given
few opportuni ties to practice ef fective reading behaviours .
Allington (1980) found that teachers were more likely to
correct ineffective readers' miscues that we r e semantically
acceptable than when produced by good readers. Spiegel and
Rogers (1980) reported that this feedback usually involved
simply telling the student the word or focusing attention to
the visual Hoffman and Clements (1984) found that
corrective feedback was provided for ineffective readers
within three seconds of the miscue. giving them no time to
respond to their own miscues. Wuthrick (1990) concluded that
when ineffective readers are not given the opportunity to use
and l e a rn strategies for self-correcting and self-monitoring,
and there is continued focus accurate word
identificat.ion, ineffective readers' perceptions of reading as
a performing art, rat.her t.han the construct.ion of meaning. is
reinforced.
This systematic differentiat.ion of reading instruction
contributes to passivity and dependence on the part of
ineffective readers and has detrimental effects on their
school participation (Pinnell, 1989).
The failure of retention and referral to remedial pull-
2 3
out p r og r ams t o achieve d es i r ed o u tcomes has l ed r esea rchers
t o d evelop new frameworks f or understanding how instructional
p ractices in i n t e rve n t i o n p rograms can shape literacy
o ppor t uni t i e s for diverse l e arner s ( Rap ha e l " McMahon , 1994 1 .
To p rovide effective instruction educators ne e d to develop
mode l s that r eflec t current perspect i ve s on r eading , l earning
and t eaching .
c l a y (l985) sugge s t.ed that i n e f f e c t ive reader s a r e no
different a s l e a rne r s f rom those perceived to be good r e a d e rs .
They may . however , be attending t o . and us ing. a narrow range
o f strategies and a pplying them in rig id ways . Ineffective
reade r s mus t be taught t o orchestrate t.he us e of a b roa d r an ge
o f strategies when reading . They need. to us e a l l the
i n f o rmat i on tha t is avai l abl e in flexible wa ys . -Reading
Recove ry- wa s des igned to provide ineffect. ive readers wi t h t.he
sup po r t.i ve environme n t t h e y ne e d t.o develop i nner control over
t.hese proc e s s e s and t.o r educe reading f a ilure .
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progr.. IMacriptioD
Th e "Re a d i n g Recovery Program- IClay . 19 8 5 1 is an early
intervention program designed t o accelerate the progress o f
f i r s t graders who s core i n the lowest 20\ o f tileir clas s e s o n
a diagnost i c survey . I t was originally de veloped i n New
Zealand. and c u r r e n t. l y . it is being implemented in 49 U.S .
states, Germany . t h e Unite d Kingdom, Ok ina wa . the
Med iterran ean countries, New Zealand . Aus t r a l ia.
Canadian provinces , Great. Britain and Ireland (Pinnel l . Lyons .
&. DeFord , 1 9 97) . No child i s excluded o n t h e basis o f 1Q ,
language ba ckgr ound , learning disabili ty status . or e t hnic
background . A basic premise of -Reading Recov e ry- i s t ha t
c hi l dren are f a i l i ng with li t e r acy ceceuse they a re not
l e a rni ng to read o r write . not because some t h i ng i s wro ng
wi t h t hem . Students a r e t uto r ed by certif ied ceecn e xs who have
received t.rai ning fo r 2 . 5 ho a r s per ....e e k f o r an academic y e a r .
Tutor ing c ont i nues fo r 30 minutes e a c h da y for t ....e ave t o
t ....enty weeks t o he l p students d evelop inde p e nd e nt , s elf-
generating systems for developing their own literacy (Pinne l l.
1 9 89) .
Stud ents selected for MReading Recovery" are a dmini stere d
a -Diagnoscic Survey- p rior to instruction . This includes six
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tests f ocus i ng o n Ca) letter i d e nt i f i c a tio n . (bl word tes t .
(e) concepts about print . (dl wr iting vocabulary , ( e)
d i c t a tion task . and I f I text r e ad i ng l e vel. Al l t es t results
a re b rought toqether to describe t he chi ld ' s strengths and
weaknesses, and the s t r a t eqi e s being used o r underused when
rea d i ng and writing .
The first ten days of the intervention is ca l led •
roaming aroun d t he known'" . During this period , the teacher
refine s an d r e - ev a l ua t e s the s c ores of the diagnos tic: survey
by sharing books and writing collaborately with the s tudent .
Within a social ly and emotionally SUpPO r tive environment . t he
teacher goes over wha t the st.udent a lready knows i n as many
di f f e r e n t ways a s po s sibl e to f ind o u t wha t he o r s he does
well and what strategies are be i ng used . The stud ent devel ops
confid enc e in what he or she can do and a f oundati on i s fo rmed
f o r ne w l earning .
A t ypic a l tutor i ng lesson has a s peci f ic format and
i nclud e s t he fo llowi ng five components :
1 . Reading fam il iar t ext .
2 . Taking a running record .
3 . working with l etters.
4 . Story writ ing .
S . Re ad i ng new mat e r i a l .
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The lesson format is a structured sequence that does not
change from lesson to lesson . During each session c h i l d r e n
spend time engaged in reading and writing activities t hat are
surrounded and supported by interactions between teachers and
c h i l d r e n . Books are carefully selected by the teacher as being
appropriate for a child at that particular time. Writing
activities focus on the students writing and reading t heir own
messages in response to what they have read. What does change
in the daily lessons are the teachers' responses as they
follow students ' reading and writing behaviours . Decisions are
made "on the run- in ways that support acceleration and the
development of effective strategies.
" Re .ad Lnq Recovery - is meant to be temporary
intervention . Students are considered to be successful in
acquiring effective learning strategies and are discontinued
from the program if they reach the level of performance of
their peers in the middle reading group . An average level of
reading is defined as a score within a 0. 5 standard deviation
of a random sample of students on four reading measures tL. e . •
concepts about print. writing vocabulary, writing dictation,
and text reading ) (Gredler , 1997). If this level is not
achieved after 6 0 sessions students are released from the
program but they are not considered discontinued. These
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students may requi r e extra t.utori ng o r a r e r eferred f or
f u r t her assessment .
Theoretical. Framework
Clay's (1 98 5 1 ~Rellding Recovery Program~ i s grounded in
the oretical consistency . It is influenced and guided by sound
theories of r e ading . how it is learned. and how teac h e r s can
best facilitate i t s development within an i ns tructional
framework . An i n v e s t i g a t i o n o f its theoretical foundat ions has
implications f or what educator s must. do to prov i d e the qual i t y
ins t ruc t i on that ·at.-risk ~ learners requir e.
Kod..l o f Re ading
Cl a y ' s ( 19 8 5) " Re a d i n g Recovery Program " reflec t. s
perspectives tha t. r e a d i ng is a far mor e complex
pro c e s s t.han t hat e nv i s i oned by t r a d i t i on a l " r e d u c t i o n i s t"
views . Reading i s pe r ceiv e d as an i nteractive p r o c e s s that is
cons truct ive in nature (And e r s o n , Reynolds, Sha1bert , & Goetz ,
1977 ; Rumelhart , 19 77) . To construct meaning readers use their
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existing knowledge and a range of cues f rom the structure o f
the sentence ILe .• syntac t ic cues) . t he meaning of t.he text
(i .e . , semantic cues) and the visual cues of the l e t t e r s o r
lette r order li. e . • g raphophonic cues ) in search o f me ani ng .
In addition . reader s draw upon a reperto i re of flexible
s trategi es to understand what they read and t o mo ni t or ongoing
compreh e nsion . Go o d readers make decisions about which
s t r a t e gy to us e . whe n to u se i t , and h ow t o a d apt it to a
p articular text (Do le, Du f fy , Roeh l er . " Pears on , 1 99 1 ) .
Clay (1985) sugges ted that i n order to be suc c e ssfu l with
this p r oc e s s , s tude n t s must have good c o n t r o l o f o ral
language , have deve loped perceptual ski lls , physiological
maturity and hand - e ye coor dination to learn the direct i onal
patterns needed for r eading , and a s well , have the experiences
a l lowi ng t hem to coord i na te what t hey he a r i n l angua g e with
what they see in pr i nt .
Implici e i n t h is theory of r e a d i ng are three ma j or
assumptions which s e rve as t he f o undat ion fo r • Reading
Recovery- ;
1 . Re ading i s a str a t e g i c process that takes p lace in the
child ' s mind . Meaning is constructed from the int e r a c tio n
o f bac kg r o un d knowl e d g e and prin t . Ef fec t ive reading
r equires the child to coordinate various s t rategies ,
2.
visual information. the integration o f letter-sound
rel a t ionships . f e a tures of print . as well a s background
knowledge . Young reade r s need t o be given opportunities
t o engage in this problem-solving- activity . They require
t ext s that are inter esting and easy enough to assure
meani ng is co nstruc t ed. bu t. they a lso need some
d i f f i c u l t y so that t hey can us e p robl em solving
s t rategi e s . Th is wa y the y c an build i nd e p e n dent, self·
extending sys tems t hat lead t o more lea rning .
2 . Reading an d wri t ing a r e i n terc onn ec t ed . Bot h proc e s s e s
p rovide cues that fac i litate responses in e i t he r area .
Clay (1991a) argued that wr i t ing focuses the c hi l d on the
details of print in ways that they do not in reading .
within the lesson format writing i s surrounded by reading
even t s to provide oppor t uni t i e s for the child to make
conceptual l i n ks betwe en reading and wri~ing_
3 . Children learn to r ead by being engaged with connected
cext; r a t he r than the sys~ematic presentation of phonics
skills . Through ene r eading of fami liar material ,
c hi l dren gain fluency and successfully u se what they
already kn ow . Th e r eading of n ew materia l p rovides chem
with t he oppor t unity t o i nde penden tly p rob l em so l ve and
acqu ire strategies ne cess ary for ecceterecron. 'r exe e ~ha~
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are meaningful and interesting. and provide just enough
challenge for students to apply new procedures are
recommended materials for instruction {Pinnell. 19891 .
Holistic approaches to reading instruction have long been
advocated by research. Huey (1908) theorized that reading
involved the meaning of whole sentences, and that word-
pronunciation would always be secondary . With Goodman (1976)
and Smith (1982) there emerged the psycholinguistic
perspective which directed researchers to consider underlying
assumptions about basic processes in reading.
Instruction that reflects this perspective builds on
knowledge that. st.udents bring to scbocl , emphasizes the
construction of meaning through activities that require higher
order thinking skills, and provides opportunities for learners
to apply literacy strategies in the context of meaningful
reading and writing activities (Strickland, 1995) .
Routman (1988) suggested that quality children's
literature is the best vehicle for this kind of reading
instruction. Literature-based programs provide students with
new understandings of the forms and functions of written
language, insights personal experiences and those far
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removed f rom them , and foste rs life-long l iteracy (S i l v a "
De l gado-Larocco , 1 993).
Theory ot Learning &lid Te.ching
The - Re a ding Recovery Prog r am- i s influenced by
Vygotsky 's (19 78 ) theory o f coqnitive development which
suggests that knowledge i s actively constructed by the
learner . Learning , however , is n ot, an i ndi v i dua l experience .
i n s t e ad it is mediated by a dul t s o r mor e competent pe ers a s
expe r i e nc e s and insights are shared t hroug h l anguag e . The two
func t ions o f langu a ge , c onununic a t i o n wi t h others a nd self-
direction. progress f r om social to inner s el f - d i r e c t i ve s p eech
(Pinnell. 1 98 9 1 . As ind i v i d ua l s engage i n socially s uppor t i ve
i n t e rac tio ns. they gradual ly take o v e r strategic processe s and
become i n d e pende n t l e a rne r s I Pinnell ee al .. 19941 .
I.Jnplicit i n thi s theory o f learning i s a theory o f
t eaching. Ins t ruc t i o n i s v i e wed as an interac t i on between
chi l d and t e acher whe r e by knowledge is t ransformed to the
child through c onv e r s a t i o ns with t he teach e r. Te a c he r s provide
a scaffold for learning through discour s e which e n abl es
s tudents to complete tasks t ha t t hey wou l d otherwise not do
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alone ( Lyons et a l . • 1993). Teachers support children wi t hi n
their ·zone o f p r oximal de veIopmenc " , Vyqots ky (1978) def i ned
this as the d istance between what an i nd ivi dua l can d o a l o ne
and wha t the y can d o wi th t he s upport o f o t h e rs . Within t h i s
zone , t eac h e r s in -Rea d ing Rec overy" assi s t stude n t s in
develop i ng inde pendent se l f - gene rating sys t ems for developing
t heir own learning .
The teache r' s role withi n the lesson period is v ery
c o mp l e x and cr i t i c a l t o the success of the program s i n c e
lea rni ng and t hin k ing are deve loped with i n the social
inte ractions o f the teac he r and s tudent (Clay, 1991 a ) . Th ere
is ongoing c onvers a t i on bet we e n t e a cher and chi l d i n the
c on text o f authentic r ea ding and writing ac t ivi t i e s . During
t h e ses conve r s at ions the tea ch e r st i mulates , encourages,
challenges and supports effec t i v e r eading beha v i ou r s . The
teacher does t h i s through demonstrat i on . explicit t e a c h i ng and
talking about the p r ocess . Te acher-student talk eventual ly
becomes inne r dialoque that d irects the students reading
behaviour .
A study conduc ted by Pi nne l l. Ly ons . DeFord. Bryk . and
Se l tzer (199 4) emphas ized the i mportanc e o f t e a chi ng to the
s uc c ess of - Re a d ing Reccv e z-y'", They initiated a s tudy i n ten
Ohio school d i stri cts that investigated the effects of three
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co mpon e n ts of ~ Reading neecveev'" . one-on-one tu tor ing . the
l e s s on f r amewo rk and t he teach i ng. Students were randomly
a s signed to one of f ive groups:
1. Re a ding Recovery ( RR) .
2 . Re a d i n g Success IRS). a one-on one p rogr am using the
-Reading Recove ry - l e s s on framework and procedures . bu t.
implemented wit.h t ea c he r s who ha d r e c eived on ly tw o wee ks
training .
3. Direct Instruction Skills Plan (DI SP ). a one- on-one
treatment using an al ternate i ns truc t i onal model .
4 . Reading /Wri t i ng Group (RWG ) . a sma l l g r oup instruct iona l
sett- iog where stud e n t s were involved wi t h rea d i ng and
wri ting activities t a ug h t by trained -Rea d ing Re covery-
tea c hers .
S . Contr ol Group.
Treatme n t: began earl y in the school year and s tudents
were assessed in February . Hay and the f o llowing Oc t.ober .
Measures u s ed included a d i ct. a t.ion t.ask, t.ext reading level ,
the Gates-McGinitie Reading Tests , and t he Woodcock Readi ng
Mastery Test . Sc ore s on all measur es indicated that RR
s t ud e n t s performed s igni f icantly bet t e r than the control group
and t h e other three treatment s i n Fe brua ry and May . Th ey were
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a chiev i ng wi thi n t he averag e range whi l e students i n t he other
g roup s were reading i n t h e l ow r ange . The f o l lowing OCtober
the e f f ects were sti l l e v i d ent . The res earchers conclud ed t hat
- Reading Recov ery" is succe s s f u l, no t j ust beca u s e of one- on-
one tutor i ng and the instructi onal emphasi s . The i n t ens i ty and
t he effectiveness of t h e t e a ching is an i mpor t ant facto r .
Effec t i v e t eachers under stand what. s t ud en t s kn ow and what
they a re r eady t o l earn IRyc i k . 1 9 97 ) . They s upp or t l earn e r s
by moving i nto a s t ude nt · 5 world t o s uppo r t learning and t hen
move o u t a s s oo n as p o s s i b le t o allow s tudent s to problem-
solve on t heir own (Isa ks on, 19971 . Ef f e c t i ve t e achers know
whe n and ho w to p r ov ide t h i s scaffo l ded ins t ruc t i on .
Wong 1199 41 e xam i ned ho w -R e ading Recovery- t each e rs
scaf f old ed instruc t i on as a f unc t i on o f text fami liarity .
Results o f h e r analysis rev e a led tha t abou t half of t he
discours e in t he les s ons wer e t e a cher-scaffolding comments and
that the na ture of the support changed as t ext di fficulty
i nc r e a s ed. When student s we re readi ng famil i a r material .
t e a c h e r s r e i n f orc ed and c oa ched children ' s at tempts to r e a d .
h owever. wi t h new tex t s. t e a chers inc r eas ed their mod e ll i ng .
prompting. and discussions of the storyline .
Lyons e t 18.1 . ( 19 93l a rgued that t o be ef f e c t i v e i n
ins t ruc t i on a l interaction s. t e a c he r s must ob s erve and ana l y ze
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c a r efully what the child is doing and r e s po nd to that
behaviour. Th e tea c her mus t. unde rstand t.he c h i l d ' s perspective
and direct. questions and prompts t.o t.he stud ent. · 5 a t. t.empt s t.o
ma k e sense, rat her t han on t.h e teach e r' S own pre c o nceived
notions o f how the stu den t should resp on d . They mus t b e abl e
to make i nst.ructional decisio n s -ea the run '", based on t he i r
observat ions and wha t t.h e y kn ow about each i ndiv idual s t.udent..
To de fine ~ Reading aec cv eev- as a on e - a n - o ne early
i nt.ervention program is too simpl i s t. i c . More appr opr i a tely, i t
is a systemwid e intervention that provid e s the suppor t f or
school districts to create l earni ng environmen t.s that. p r omo t.e
literacy for low achieving st.udents (Lyons e t a1. . 1993). The
dynamic . thre e -t.iered professional d e ve l o pme n t. scheme it.
provides is a critical fac tor in the succe ss of the p rogram
(Clay , 1991al.
Tra i ning for teachers , t eacher leaders, and t rainers of
teache r leaders requires a mi nimum t i me commitment o f one
year . Teachers wh o partici pate in t he t raining should be
expe rie nc ed i n gra de one r ead ing instruction and ha v e a t least
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three years experience i n a grade one c l a s s room (Gaf fney ,
19 91 ) . Clay 11991a) recommended that t eac he rs have had the
experienc e of working with succe s sful reade rs s ince it gives
them a pe rspectiv e on what behav i o u r s need t o be d eveloped
before a stud en t i s discontin u e d f rom the program .
Th e go a l of the inquiry-orie nte d model o f teache r
e d u c a t ion i s fo r tea c h e r s to co ns t ruct the ir
understandings o f the reading p rocess . By qu es t i oni ng ,
d isc ussing , p l ann i ng courses o f action and expl i c itly
s upporting their de c i sions. teachers are expected to aband on
preconc e ived not i ons o f how children learn to read and to
gradually change their t e a chi ng p ractices and thi nk
differ ently about read ing instruction . As a result o f
training . "Reading Recovery" teac h e r s accumulate a repertoire
o f s trateqi e s , and are able to sele ct t hose most appropri a te
fo r each child at a particular point in time ( Br owne, Fitts,
MCLa ughl i n , Mc Namara , " Williams , 1996 /1997 ).
Before the beginning o f t he school y ear , t e ach e rs are
trained to t ake running r e cords and to a dministe r t he t ests of
t h e - Di a gnos t i c Survey· . They are supp o r t e d in making
s ens i t i v e observat ions of reading behav i our and to make these
ob s erva t i o n s more explici t by writ ing a diagnostic sununary .
Teac h e r s disc u s s their r epor t s wi eh teacher lead e r s and thei r
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peers .
Tra i n ing d u r i ng t h e s chool y ear involves a t tendanc e at
weekly 2. 5 h our c lasses at a school-based trai n ing center.
Act i v ities are f ocus ed on teaching procedur e s and the theories
on which -Rea d i ng Recovery- teachi ng is ba s ed . A c onsiderable
amount o f time is a lso spent on observing l essons being
taught . Three times during t he year each t r a i ne e bri ng s a
child to the train i ng site and teaches a lesson behind a two-
way gla ss. Whi le thi s is h appening. the teacher leader o r
trainer guide s the rest of the c lass i n discussions about what.
t he child is doing and why t he teacher might have responded i n
a particu lar wa y . The purpose o f t.he "behind the glass·
l e s s o n s i s not to p r ov i de e valuat i on of t he teacher . but. to
sharpen the observaeional ski lls of t h e observe rs . co develop
t.he i r skill in p r edic t.i ng and hypot.h es i z i ng about what. t.he
st.ud ent. i s a t.t.empt. ing t.o do t.o construct meaning , and t o he l p
t.hem t.o become p roficient. at mak ing mi nu t.e -by-minut.e
i nst.ruc t i ona l dec i sions i n respo nse t o stud ent behav iou r s
(Ly on e t a l . , 1993 I .
Each teacher is a l so observed by t.he teacher l e a d e r at
least f our t.imes a year a s he/she teaches a stu dent. Thes e
sessions a re consultative in nature , where the t eacher l e a der
o f t e n interacts wi t h the s t ude n t being tut ored to demonstrate
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effective procedures which gradual l y become part o f t he
teache r ' s procedures .
When teachers have worked with f our c h i l dre n over a one
ye ar period and have l earned t.o accelerate chi l dren' s learni ng
eo dis c on tin ue t hem from t he program, the y are considered
t ra i n ed - Re a d i n g Recovery- t eachers (Jon e s . 1991) . S i nce
l e a rni n g about children and teaching is a n ever ending
process, suppor t for t eachers continues after the initia l
trainin g . Dur i ng t h e f o llowing y ear . Clay (1991a) rec ommen de d
that t e a c h e rs make collabor ative visits with colle agues to
ob s e rve them t e a c h i ng and to f os t e r the c ontinuing development
o f effective teaching .
Te a c be r - I e ade r i nstruction p repares indi viduals t o t rain
t.eachers , to ins t ruc t students . and to oper a t e a reading s i te
(Alling t on &. Walmsley . 1995 ) . I n addit i on t o participating in
the t eacher t raining . t hey expected think
simu l t ane ous l y about t.heir own teaching and the nat.ure of
tra ining for teachers . The c o u r s e l oa d for teacher leaders i s
mor e than t wice t hat for teachers and u sually r e qui r e s an
i nd i v i d ua l to relocate to a universi ty c amp u s . As we ll as t he
clin ica l s e s s i ons . they take c ourses o n l e a rni ng . language.
r eading and wr iting theory, and a practicum to d e v elop t heir
s e n s i t i ve awareness o f t he organizati onal, profe ssional and
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Child development issues associated ....ith the implementation of
the program (Clay, 1991al.
Throughout the year teacher leaders in training observe
trained teacher leaders' work with teachers during inservice
courses. With the guidance of trainers of teacher leaders .
they develop skill in effective questioning. leading teachers
to articulate what the child is doing and why they thought
teachers responded as they did. Over the year' s training they
go from observing trained teacher leaders to gradually taking
over the process of helping teachers grow and develop . By the
end of their training, they are visiting teachers working in
their schools, discussing new procedures, answering questions
that. eeachexs might have, and acting as advocates for ensuring
effective results from the program in their educational
district.
Candidates for teacher leader training must have
demonstrated effectiveness as teachers of young children,
leadership qualities, effective communication skills,
knowledge of the theoretical understandings of the program,
and have completed a master degree in a related area (Clay,
1991a; Gaffney, 1991).
After training, teacher leaders must continue to work
with students to further develop and operationalize their own
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theory building _ Continued support is also provided from the
un iversity .
The third level o f training involves i n s t r u c t i o n for
t r a i n e r s o f teac her l e a d e r s. Re latively few people
selected for training at t his level . Training requires a
r ela t i v e l y c ompl ex range o f skills including dem onstrated
effective teaching of c hi l dre n , the ability t o teach
t h eo r e t i c a l material to teachers and teacher leaders . a
comprehensive understanding of Clay ' 5 theory and current
r e s e a r c h in language development. reading , writing , s p e l l i ng ,
and educational c hang e, and an understanding of t he leadership
roles needed t o provide support for the i mp l e me n t ation o f
-R e a ding Recovery- i n a part i cu l a r area ( Lyo n s et a 1 . 1 993 ).
The ke y to t he success of - Re a d i ng Rec overy" lie s i n t he
sensi t i ve observatior.. and power fu l t e a c h i n g provided by t he
specially trained teacher (Pi nne l l, Ly ons , & DeFord , 1997 )
Evaluation of Reading' Recovery
During the 1970 's , as a result of ob s e rvationa l studies
of chi l dren 's reading and writing behaviour. New Zealander ,
Marie Clay developed a set of procedures to reduce reading
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failure . In 1978, Clay and her team set out t o demonstrate
that these procedures were effective in accelerating the
progress of low achieving students . Five schools participated
in the study, with a total of 291 grade one students . All
students were tested prior to implementation of the program to
a llow for comparison of the tutored children with their
classmates. Throughout the year. 122 students were tutored for
an average of thirteen to fourteen weeks. At the end of the
year , all students were tested on book level. reading
vocabulary and the " Di a gn os t i c Sur-vey:" . Results indicated that
tutored students made gains that equalled or surpassed the
gains made by t h e i r peers . Three years later, studies
indicated that a high percentage of these students continued
to make satisfactory progress.
In 1979, Clay set out to determine if these results could
be replicated in a l a r ge r number of schools. Results indicated
that, even though the 1979 students scored l owe r than the 1978
sample on entry to the program on reading vocabulary and book
level , t he final scores were comparable .
In 1984, after three years of investigation , ~ Reading
Recovery" was piloted by the Ohio State University in six Ohio
schools . Clay and a colleague trained teachers and teacher
leaders in t he diagnostic procedures. That year, the "Reading
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Recove ry" s tudents were compared wi th another group of
randomly selected low achieving students . The t utored s tudents
performed better t han the comparison group on almos t al l
measures and were comparable t o other fi rst graders i n t.h ose
schools.
In t h e 1985-86 school year. a l ongitudinal study began as
"Re a d i n g neecver-y- was implemented in twelve Ohio schooLs .
Ch ildre n wh o scored in the lowest 20\ we r e r and oml y assigned
t o "Re a d i ng Recovery" o r to another compensatory p r og ram which
provided extra support all year in the basal reader lessons o f
t h e regular classroom. The " Re a d i n g Recovery" s t u d e n t s
received an average of 67 l e s s o n s, and 73 % we re s u c cessfully
discontinued . Resu l t s at the end of t he year showed t hat. cbe
"Re a d i n g Recovery " stud e n t s performed better than t h e
c omp a r i s o n group and also performed wi thin t h e average range
o f other firs t graders . To determine if t h e s e ga ins would b e
maintained . bo th groups were fol l owed f or three years after
the i n i t i a l i ntervention . Measures o n t e x t r e a d i n g abi lity
indic ated that - Re a d i n g Re covery- s t u d e n t s continued to make
progress for a t least three years after the i nte rvent ion. Both
c ontinued and not d iscont inued s tudents o u t p e r f o rm e d the
comparison group at the end o f grade four and the discontinued
group performed within t h e average rang e of their peers . The
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researchers concluded that "Reading Recovery" has both
immediate and long-term positive effects on the students being
served (Lyons, Pinnell & DeFord, 1993).
While the results from other follow-up studies supported
the maintenance of gains into second and third grade (Hiebert,
1994; Pinnell. 19891. Shanahan and Barr (19951 maintained that
progress following discontinuance from the program may not
continue at an average rate . To provide a more accurate
estimate of the total effects of the program, they conducted
an independent analysis of the exiseing evaluations of
"Reading Recovery" in the United States that reported pre- and
post test comparisons. They pooled results across studies to
determine the average gains of the total number of students
served on the various test measures. From their analysis. the
researchers found that the average tutored student who
successfully discontinued made dramatic progress during first:
grade. and that these gains approximated, and sometimes
exceeded. the gains made by the average student . When gains
made by the KReading aecovery- students were compared with the
gains of other low echievdnc students in some alternate type
of intervention. the gains made by the "Re ad Lnq Recovery-
students were greater. However. by second and third grade. the
rate of progress was slower for -Reading Recovery- students
s ignificant
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than for t h e average students .
When wasik and Slavin (l993 ) examined the r e s u l t.s of the
1985 -86 Ohio State Un i v e r s i t y longi tudinal study, they f ound
t hat, whereas the raw score differences on text level were
ma int.ained at a bo u t t h e s ame level ov e r t hre e ye a r s, t he
effect size actually diminished . In o t h e r words , even t h ou gh
the size of the diff e r e n c e was s table . the i mp o rtanc e o f t he
difference was diminishing .
To assess s hort - and medium- t e rm effects , Cen t er et a l.
( 1 9 9 51 randomly assigned low a chieving s tudents to ei t her
-Reading Re c overy" or to a tradi tional i nte rve n tio n program .
They used c r i t e r i on - and norm-referenced tests at pretest and
pos t t.e s t; , at f i f;: e e n weeks and tw e lve mon t hs . No s ignificant
differences were no t e d between t h e t wo groups on any measure
at p retes t . Fif teen we e ks after t he in t erve n t ion, "Re a ding
Re c overy" s t ud ents s ignificantly ou t per fo rm ed c on t r o l
students . However , at t we l v e months ,
d if ferences were f oun d .
Th e i n co nclu siveness o f s ome of t h e research on the
stabi lity of learning ga ins i n t h e "Reading Recovery Program"
i ndicate t hat on ce a c h i l d i s brought up to the average range ,
their progress is less t han the average o f t he i r class .
Sh anahan and Barr (19 95 ) suggested t hat t he s e findings
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indicate a need for on going support f or low achieving
students . They argue that educators cannot expect -Reading
Re covery- to entirely do away with the need for later
assistance for these children.
Glynn . Crooks , Be thune , Ballard . and Smith ( 1 9 8 9)
provided some explanation for these - wa a h - o ut; effects " . They
c ompared -Reading Recovery" students with a comparison group
of low achieving students on book level and a measure of
syntactic awareness . Results at the end o f the year indicated
that the "Re a d i ng Recovery" students made greater gains than
t h e comparison group on book level . however . t here were no
differences on syntactic awareness . Maintenance tests a year
later. on the sarne measures . indicated t hat the differences
between both groups were not significant on both measures . The
r e s e a r c h e r s a r gue d t hat; this "wash out e f f e c t; " on book level
wa s a result of t h e d iscrepancy between tested book l e v e l and
classroom reading l e v e l materials. They found that after
discontinuance students were provided wi th low reading level
materials i n t he i r c lassrooms . The problem then. was no t with
t h e early i n tervention . but rather. with the s ubsequent
instruction that failed to capitalize on the students ' gains
i n reading .
Tunmer (1 9 9 0 ) and Cha pman and Tunmer (l9 9 1) argued that
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-westr-ouc> effects occur because the Re ad i n g Recovery program
does systematically address the development of
phonological a wareness , which is directly associated with
skilled reading (Br a d l e y &: Bryant , 1985; Chapman &: Tunrner .
1991; Iversen &: Tunmer , 1993; Stanovich . 1986; 'runme r , 1990;
Tunmer. Herriman. &: Nesdale, 1 9 8 8 ) . I n their evaluation of
~Reading geccvez-y '", Center et al. (I99S) f o und that students
who had ineffective phonological processing skills on entry
into the program were less likely to be successfully
discontinued than students with some d e g r e e of s kill .
Clay (1991b ) argued that the - Re a d i n g Recovery Program-
does a ddres s these s kills in the wri ting component of the
program and that the i n t e rve n t i o n has achieved its purpose.
that is, to bring l ow progress children to the average level
at an accelerated pace, and to maintain these effects. Further
more, she argued that Glynn 'S study l a c k s validity because
s tudents
students
not randomly assigned to groups and average
not used as the comparison group . They were
matched as closely as p ossible to ene "Reading Recovery" group
and, therefore , could be regarded as low rather than average
readers . When Pinnell, DeFord, and Lyons (cited in Center et
al . , 1 9 95 ) addre s s e d the problem. of randomi zation they found
that "Re a d i ng Recovery" students scored significantly higher
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than those in the control group.
Evaluations of ~Reading Recovery- indicate that its
implementation impacts on other aspects of school. Research
reports on its positive effect on reducing the numbers of
students being labelled as learning disabled. placed in
remedial classes and retained.
Lyons, et a1. (1993). reported on a school district where,
pr~or to "Re ad i nq Recovery", an average of ten students per
year were retained in grade one. However, in the five years
after the introduction of the program, only seventeen students
were retained for that time period. Another school district in
Ohio reported that 95 percent of the grade one children
selected for "Reading Recovery" were candidates for retention
at the beginning of the year. At the end of the year. after
the implementation of • Reading gecoverv'". only ten percent of
the students were actually retained (Gredler, 1997) . Wasik and
Slavin (1993) • however. cautioned that students who
participated in -Reading aecoverv- were much less likely to be
retained in grade one, but these effects were not evident
after grade three. Pinnell, Lyons, & Jones (1996), argue that
studies of effects after grade three would not be reliable
because of the influence of other school variables on
students' progress.
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Lyons (1989) compared a group of "Reading Recovery-
students who had been labelled as learning d isabled with a
group of students not learning disabled . She found t.hat
previous to the intervention, l e a rni ng disabled students
tended to rely exclusively on visual cues and ignored mean ing
compared the comparison g r oup . After the
intervention, students were effectively integrating the use of
al l cueing systems. The researcher concluded that "Rea d i n g
Recovery" is an ef feccive method to help disabled s cudencs
"unlearn" ineffective reading behaviours. Ly ons et e I . (1 993)
also reported that . in a school district , the number of grade
on e st.udents classified as learning disabled decreased from
36% to 8% over a f ive year p eriod . During that time, 167 out
of 207 students c l a s s i f i e d as learning disabled were
d iscontin ued from the - Re a din g Recovery Program"and reached
the average of their classmates. The other 40 students , who
had made s low but steady progress, were referred for testing
and placed in a learning disabilities classroom .
Data from that same school district also supports that
t h e implementation of -Reading Recovery" reduces the number of
children placed in remedial programs _ After the first year of
implementat.ion , approximately 50 percent of the students were
phased ou t of grade one remedial programs, and over a t hree
4.
year period only five percent of the total population of
grades two to five qualif ied for remedial instruction .
The basic requirement of any intervention program is
that it result in more learning than would be expected if the
intervention did not take place (Shanahan & Bar, 1995) . The
research available on Clay's (1985) "Rea d i ng Recovery Program~
indicates that its implementation surpasses these
expectations . Students who are successfully discontinued from
t h e program make immediat.e progress and they make as much. or
more. gain t.han is apparent with comparison groups who
received special instructional assistance , or who
placed in tradi tional intervention programs . The
i nv e s t i g a t i o n s of the maint.enance effect.s of "Reading
Recovery" not as conclusive as the data immediate
effects. These findings suggest that there is a need for
ongoing support beyond grade one for low achieving students
and that "" Re a d i ng aeccverv- wi ll not entirely do away with
the need for later special assistance for <ac -z-Lsk" s tudents
(Shanahan & Barr, 1995). In support of this, pikulski ( 1 99 4 )
stateed that some ~at-risk· students will need help beyond
first grade and that educators can best meet their needs by
providing intervention programs at various durations .
CBAP'rD. I II:
HB"l'IIODOLOGY
:Introduction
This chapt.er provides a descript.ion of t.he subjects, the
basis of t he selection of t h e subjects, and t he tests and
measurement procedures used in the col lection and treatment. of
t he data . Th is chapt.e r a l s o de s cri bes t.he procedure used in
the Lmp .Lemen t.a t Lcn of t.he instruct iona l intervention program
accordi ng t.o the following charact.erist.ics : (a ) overview;
(b l p l anni ng t h e sess ions; (c } running t.he sessions; and
(d ) discontinuance.
SUbjec ts
The study was implemented in an elementary g r ade special
education classroom, i n a rural Newf ound l and sett ing . The
study i nvo l v e d 9 students , 6 girls and 3 boys, in grades 4 t o
6 . These chi l dre n we r e assign ed the p seudonyms Ben , Al i ce ,
Michae l , J ane , John , Jill , Ga il , Nancy, and Molly . At t he
s t art o f the study, the s ubjec ts were i n the following grades
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and \liere of these a pprox ima t e a ges ( i . e., q r a de; y e ars :months) :
Ben ( 4; 9: 1 1 . Alice ( 4 ; 9 : 21 . Mic hael 15; 1 0 : 3 1 . Jane {5 ; 1 0: 21 .
John ( 6 ; 11 : 9 ) . J i ll {6 ; 11: 81 . Gail (6; U:3). Nancy ( 6; 11 : 6) .
and Mol l y 16; 1 1 :O } . The researcher , who wa s a lso t he s c hool 's
s peci a l educ a t i o n teacher . int e r a cted wi t h and obs erved t hes e
s t ud e n t s during the s tudy.
Th e s t ude nts who participated i n this study wer e
ide n t ified by t he i r c l a s s room t eache r s mak ing
unsatis f actory p rogr ess in r e ading . I nformal cla s sroom
ass esseencs and t eache r o b s e rva t.ion indicated t h at t hey were
readin g be l ow g rade l e v e l end were unsuccessful with k eeping
u p wi th t he a verage o f the ir class . All subjec t s partic i pa t ed
in t he i r r e s pec t-i v e classroom languag e arts p r og ram a s
h ete r og e n eous g roups wh ich we r e typica l o f most e lemen t ary
cla s s e s in the p rov inc e o f Newfound land and Labr a d o r . Th e
cla s s r oom programs f o l l owed the guidel i n e s presented to t he
s chool s by the Divis i o n of Program De v elopment o f t he
p r ovinc e ' s Department of Edu cat i on . The c l assr o om pro g r ams
used the auth orized t e xt.s o f t h e Ne l s on -Ne t wo r k s · program for
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grades 4-6 .
Test and Measurement Procedures
Gatea-McGinitie Reading T••ts
The Gates-McGinitie Reading Tests, Second Canadian
Edition. (1992) group administered, nonnatively-
referenced tests designed to determine the general level of
reading achievement of individual students. The Objective
information obtained from the two subt.ests (i.e .. vocabulary
and comprehension) complements the teachers' evaluations to
aid in determining the appropriate instructional levels f or
individual students , instructional effectiveness. and in
measuring growth in reading achievement.
Test Level D4, Forms 3 and 4, were administered to the
students in grade 4, while Test Level 05/6, Forms 3 and 4,
were administered to the students in grade 5 and 6. These
levels were chosen because, in the judgement of the
researcher , they were the most accurate standardized measures
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of reading achievement for mid-year and year-end assessment.s.
since all students had been administered Form 3 at the
beginning of the school year by their respective classroom
teachers, the researcher administered Form 4 at the beginning
of the study on January 13 ,1997. and Form 3 as a posttest on
June 4. 1997. The testing manual instructions were followed
and adhered to during all testing sessions .
Peabody picture Vocabul a ry Test-Revised
The peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised (Dunn , Dunn.
1981), is a norm-referenced. individually admini3tered test of
oral language receptive vocabulary. This test can be used for
subjects whose ages range from 2 1/2 years to 40 years of age.
It contains two parallel forms. Land M, with 175 test items
on each form ranging in order of increasing difficulty.
Students are shown plates containing four different pictures
and are required to select the picture which best matches the
target word spoken by the examiner. Raw scores are converted
to standard score equivalents, percentile ranks, stanines and
age equivalents. For the purpose of this study, percentiles
and age equivalents were used.
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since vocabulary is a valid and reliable indicator of
school success. this measure 9iyes a quick estimat.e of
scholastic aptitude (Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised.
Teacher's Manual, 1981). All students were administered Form
L of the test to determine each student's receptive language
potential for achievement.
:Informal Ass•••menta
Quantitative assessment provides a limited. incomplete
view of the student as a learner (McLain & Heaston. 1994).
Valencia and Pearson (1987) suggest t.he t, instructional
decision making should include a variety of informal
assessment measures which tie evaluation and teaching
together. Through informal assessment the teacher can examine
learners' prior knowledge. attitudes. motivation. self-
perceptions, and levels of skills and strategies. Information
is gathered through systematic observation as learners engage
in literacy activities. Specific measures used in this study
include informal reading inventories, anecdotal records and
running records which researchers deem to be effective
vehicles for planning instruction and documenting progress
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(Clay, 1991).
Sti.glitz Informal Reading :Inventory
The Stieglitz Informal Reading Inventory (1992). known as
the SIR!. is an individually-administered. non-standardized
test, designed to provide educators with important information
about students' reading behaviours. A major purpose of
administering t.he SIRI was to determine instructional levels
which aided the researcher in placing students in appropriate
reading materials. Results were also used to assess specific
reading behaviours that indicate students' strengths and
weaknesses.
The SIRI consists of the following informal assessment
tests: (1) Forms A and B of a "Gr-eded Words in Context 'res t;"
and Forms A and B of a "Gr eded Words in Isolation 'resu> ,
ranging in levels from preprimer t.o grade 8 ; (2) a -Dict.ated
Story Assessment. Strategy", designed t.o be used with emergent
readers; and (3) four forms of a "Graded Reading Passage Test"
wit.h Form A and C being expository passages and Forms Band D
being narrative reading passages . The reading level for each
set. o f passages ranges from grade 1 to grade 9. Accompanying
ss
each pas s a g e is a set o f six quest i ons f or use i n assess ing
c omprehension . The quest i ons inc lud e those a t t he l i t e ral .
interpretive and c ri tical levels .
All c ompone nts o f t he SIRI were a dmi n i s t e r ed to e a ch
s tudent wi t h t he exception of the -Dictated Story Assessment
Str a t egy-. whfch is on l y necessary when s t.ud e n t s are r e a d i ng
below g r a d e 1 leve l . The r e s e a rcher administered t he - Gr a d ed
Words in I s o l a t i on 're e e ", Form A. to a ssess ho w we l l students
recogni ze d word s wi thou t the benefit o f con tex t . Th e results
were us ed to determine s tudents' level o f sight vo cabulary and
d e c odi n g ability . The "Graded Words i n I solation" . Fo rm A. wa s
then administered to provide t he researc her with a means o f
c ompa r ing a student ' 5 abi l ity to r ecognize words in context
and in i s olation. The obje c tive o f both grad ed words t ests is
t o find t he highest. leve l a t. °.mich t he stude n t is able t o r ead
e very ~target word~ eccrecerv . Admi n i stration i s discon t.i nued
when a student mi sses 2 ~target words · . The highes t l e vel at
wh ich the s t udent i dent i fied a ll word s on t he ~Graded Words i n
ccn ee x c- was u sed to select a start i ng po i nt for the ~ Graded
Reading Passages Test ~ .
Fo rm A of the ~ Graded Rea ding Passages Test~ was u sed t o
d e t e rm i ne listening compr ehe nsion level s , or levels of
pot.ential reading abil i t y , Form B was used t.o determine oral
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reading levels, with Form D utilized to determine silent
reading levels . Four levels of reading were obtained on each
Form (e.g .• the independent level , the instructional level ,
the questionable level. and the frustration level) . A
description of each level and the criteria used to determine
them include:
1. Independent level: Material at this level is read with
little difficulty. Reading is fluent, expressive, and
rhythmical, with few deviations from print. Word
recognition is 99 percent or better and comprehension is
90 percent or be t t er .
2. Instructional level: Material at this level is read with
understanding as a resuf t of instruction. Reading is
fluent. expressive . and rhythmical with few deviations
from print. Miscues do not affect meaning and deviations
from print are usually self-corrected . Word recognition
is between 95 and 99 percent and comprehension is between
75 and 90 percent.
3. Questionable level: Word recognition is between 90 and 95
percent and comprehension is between 50 and 75 percent.
When this occurs. the teacher must use his/her best
judgement to determine if the student's overall
performance is closer to the instructional or frustration
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level.
4 . Frustration level: The student is unable to benefit from
material at this level . Reading is laborious and
rion f Luerrt; , and deviations from print affect meaning. Word
recognition is below 90 percent and comprehension
is l e s s than 50 percent.
Results were recorded. summarized. and analyzed to form
conclusions about scudents' reading behaviours . Readers'
strengths and weaknesses were noted and used to guide
instruction.
Anecdotal Records
Anecdotal records are dated. informal observational
notations that describe significant student behaviours. They
provide documented. accurnu Lat.ed information over time, which
aids the teacher in determining students' strengths, needs,
self -perceptions, progress, and strategies used (Routman.
1994) .
A binder divided into nine sections was used to record
information . The researcher made brief comments specific to
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what each student was doing and needed to do while involved in
reading and writing activities. The records served as
benchmarks for noting student progress and guiding
instruction.
For anecdot.al records to be effect.ive. they must be
matched with good techniques for analyzing them . Rhodes and
Nathenson-Mej ia (1992) suggest that the following techniques
be used when analyzing anecdotal records:
1 . Making inferences about the students' reading and
writing based on observations.
2. Identifying developmental trends or patterns within
individuals.
3. Identifying strengths and weaknesses in learning and
teaching.
The researcher incorporated these techniques when analyzing
the anecdotal records.
Running Record
The "RurinLnq Record- is a powerful tool to keep track of
children's progress and to guide instructional decisions. The
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r.eecbe x sics beside the child, looking a t the text , wh ile the
c h i l d r eads i nd epend e n t l y. The t e a che r records t he c h ild ' s
readi ng behav i ou r f or analysis to determine t he
appr opriatenes s o f the text for chat particular chi l d ,
s e r a t eqie s being used by the student . s uch as monitor i ng and
self corrections , and to d e t ermine wha t cues t he s tudent i s
using when an error is mad e or .....hen self-correcting . The
"Runn.i.nq Recor d - a 1 10 w$ t h e teacher to make sta t eme nts about
how t he c hi l d p roblem solve s an d u s e s strategies to reso lve
his /her own conflic t.s . Af ter the -Running Record- the teac he r
selects t he most po werful examples from the c h i l d ' s r e a d i ng t o
fur ther improve the reading proces s .
An advantag e o f - Running a ec c r da - is tt..a t teachers do no t.
n eed to have a copy o f t he t ext wh i l e obse rving a st.uden t.
r e a d ing (Cl ay , 1 985 1 . Th e text. r ead by beg i nning reader s is
muc h short.er and l e ss compl ex than t ext read by olde r
s t.u d e n t s . When s t ud ent s read longer , more complex t e xt at. a
quicker pace . it is more difficult t o rec ord wha t t he chi ld is
do i n g. The researc h e r f ound i t necessary to mark stu dent.' 5
response s on a c opy o f the page being read. Reading
behaviours . s u c h as s ubst itutions, omissions , i nsertions,
repetition s and s e l f- c o r r ec t i ons, wer e recorded . Students read
ind epend e n t l y and we re g i ven he lp by the r e s e a r cher only whe n
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they c ould not proceed . when student s reques ted help , t h e
res e a rche r suggested that they t ry i t agai n . and "T'I'A" (i . e.,
Try Tha t Again) wa s recorded on t he copy of t ext . When the
s t udent had to be told a wo r d i n o r d e r to proce e d. -TO LD" was
rec o r ded to indicat e that the researcher h a d p rovided t h e
unknown word .
A "Runni n g Re c ord" was t aken at mos t s essions wi t h
indi vidu a l students . Ea ch s tud ent was asked t o read a por tion
of t ext tha t h a d been read pre viously . A "S ummary of Running
Rec ord Sc or e Sh e e t' wa s us ed t o r eco r d student s ' errors (see
Ap p e ndix AJ . The "Ac cura cy aace" . " Er ror Ra t e" and 'Sel f
Correc tion Rat e " were a l so s c or ed using t he Calcul ation and
Co nve rs ion Ta bles de s igned by Cl ay (1 9 BS) (s e e Appendix B ) .
Although all "Runni ng aec c c d s " wer e i mmediat ely analy z ed to
d ire ct t he s essions. ~ Running Rec ords · taken at the beg i nning
and end of t hree books read by each student are the f ocus for
discussion .
Co11ect i on of Data
Data were col l e cte d t hrough the use of t h e tes t s and
meas urement procedures as de s c ribed in t he previou s sections.
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Th e data from the tests and me a s u remen t. procedures are
presented and discussed in this section. Pr e t e s t scores on the
Peabody Pict.ure Vocabulary Test - Revised were used to determine
t h e level of pot.ent.ial development for each student. . Pretest.
scores on the Ga t es -McGinitie Readi ng Tests we re used to
determine an approximate r e a ding l e vel for each student..
Post.test scores for the Gates-McGinitie Reading Tests were
used t.o h e l p identify program intervent. ion results . Compar ison
of the -Grade Equivalent " scores on pre- and posttests was
used t.o measure any signi ficant gains made by individual
s cudencs over t.he period of the study . Group mean gains were
also comput.ed and recorded. Comparisons were also made of t.he
gains mad e from t.he beginning of the year to the beginning of
the study with gains made on the pre- and posttest scores.
Information gained from the Informal Reading Inventory wa s
used t o verify the approximate instructional level for each
student indicated by the Gates -McGini tie Reading Tests and to
identify the existing strengths and weaknesses of each
student. Te a che r Anecdotal Records and ~Running aeccrde -
u s e d to monitor the students developmen t of effective reading
strategies and to guide instruction. The pri mary focus was o n
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the contribution of the data t oward e valuating the
effectiveness o f the instructional intervention program .
Procedure
Overview
During a period of approximately 19 weeks , from January
13. 1997 t o May 3D. 1997, the researc her implemented an
i n s t ruc tio n a l i nterven t ion program for n i ne studen t s
e xpe r i e n cing d iff i cult i e s wit.h reading . Th e goal o f the
program was to deve lop self-extending s y stems that wou ld
e nable eac h student to read independe n tly t o the be s t o f
his / h e r abil i t y . Each c h i ld' s program was t ai lor ed to mee t:
his /her i ndividual needs based o n hi s /her strengths r ather
t h a n weaknesses . Le s s on s were guided by obs ervations ot
behavioural evidence o f r e a d i ng strategies .
Th e researcher met with the students for four forty-
mi nute periods in a six day cycle . The students wer e divided
into four small groups . Two grade four students (L e . , Ben and
Al ice) formed on e group , two grade f ive students (i. e .•
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Michael and Jane) formed another group, while five grade six
students were divided into two groups (i.e., John. Jill and
Gail; and. Nancy and Molly). Students were grouped for ease of
scheduling based on the regular classroom they were assigned.
Clay's (1985) Reading Recovery Program is designed to be
used in a one-on-one situation with students experiencing
reading difficulties after the first year of instruction. In
this study -Reading Recovery- procedures were adapted to
accommodate the needs of students in grades four to six in
small group settings .
Planning t he Se.siona
To assist in the literacy development of at-risk
students, teachers must discover what children do with
instruction that is theoretically-grounded. developmentally
appropriate. and meaningful (Mefferd & Pettegrew, 1997) . The
researcher relied on her knowledge of the reading process and
how best to support literacy development. Beach (l997)
suggested that this knowledge is the key to improving reading
performance. All sessions were driven by each student' s
strengths as indicated by assessments and observations of
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reading behaviours _ Lessons were no t specifical ly planned f or
each session s i nce i ns t ruction a l decisions are made 'on the
r un- as t e a c hers f ollow t he child using ongoing observation .
as we ll a s acc umulated knowledge a b o u t each child, to gu ide
s tuden t - teacher inter a c t ion s and the f ocus of attention du ring
t he l esson s (Lyons e t a I. , 1 9 93) . Th e researcher prepared
h e r s el f fo r the s e ss i o ns by becoming familiar wi th the less on
fram e wo r k and t he books t ha t the stud e n ts were r ead ing . The
book s used in t he instruc t i o n a l i nterve ntion p r ogram were
tak e n from the school ' 5 resour c e c ente r . from t he student s '
co llections, an d f r om the class r oo m libraries . The researcher
use d c urrent r esea rch on t e x t readabil i t y and s tud en ts'
inte r e sts to d e termine wh i c h books were a ppr opr l ate f o r
i n d i v i d u a l s tudencs . Books we re s ele cte d bas ed on t he
studen t s ' inte r es ts and their abili t y to r e a d a port i on of t he
text wi th 90 -95% a c c u racy .
Running t he Sessi ons
Clay ' s (19 8 5 ) Readi ng Re c overy Pr ogram i s
t heoretica l ly sound and comprehensive i n t e rve n tion whi c h
p r o v ides c lear i mpl i c a tion s o f t he kind o f s upport a t -ri sk
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students at any educat.ional level need. The instructional
intervention program in this study incorporates the philosophy
of Reading Recovery and is based on the following premises:
1. Reading is a strategic problem solving activity in which
the reader uses semantic. syntactic. and graphophonic
cues along wi th their background knowledge to gain
meaning from print.
2. The focus for intervention is on the development of
independent, self-generating systems for promoting
students' own literacy.
3. Reading and writing are interconnected.
4. Reading instruction should focus on the understanding of
connected text rather than the study of isolated skills.
5. Children gain fluency and consolidate strategies through
extended reading.
6 . Children need to work with texts that are at their
independent and instructional levels so they can have the
opportunity to problem solve while reading.
7. Children's efforts to gain meaning from print should be
carefully monitored so that teachers know what the
students are trying to do. reinforce their strategy use
and. if necessary, prompt the use of other available
information.
8. Teacher-student interactions , within
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socially
supportive environment , provide the context for learning.
High quality interactions must surround l i t e r a c y
activities .
9. Intervention should incorporate intensive engagements in
authentic reading and writing activities.
Each students' program was guided by these premises.
Instruction was individualized within a specific framework .
The components of this framework included :
1 . Reading Text
2 . Sharing
3 . Working with words
4. Wri ting A Message
5 _ Taking A Running Record
6 _ Reading Outside The Scheduled Sessions
1. Reading Text :
Through extended reading children gain f luency and
consolidate strategies ( Pi nn e l l . 1 989) . Each session
started with the students reading s ilently from t he i r
books. They started reading from where they had lef t
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off at their previous reading t ime. The researc her
obs e rve d t he students for on-ta sk behavi ou r an d
avai lable f or any he lp requested by t h e students . As t.he
students were r eading . t he researcher spent a few minutes
with each s t udent as t hey read a l oud a portion of h is/her
book. Observations were recorded and the r e s e a rche r
used opportune moment.s to r ein fo r c e or model effective
seraeegies .
2 . Sha r ing:
Gambrell (199 6 ) sugges ted t hat discussion i s t he means by
which c h i l dre n develop a d e e p e r under s tanding of texts .
The s e c ond c omponen t o f t h e l e s s on invo l ved t he students
discus s ing t heir bo ok s with the group . During this t i me
t h e researc he r supported their ef forts , mode l led a
v a rie ty o f way s t.o reac t to a bo ok . provided s tud e nts
wi th background knowledge , o r help e d set purposes f o r
further r e a d i ng . Students were also encouraged t o share
a part o f t hei r book that t he y l i ke d or s upported a
conunent t he y had made . Any student who wan ted to share a
j ournal entry were also enc ouraged to do s o .
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3 . working wi th Words:
Th i s component of the lesson was not needed at every
session . however. the researcher worked with students in
this area when problems arose . Instruction was usually
provided on an individual basis . although group
instruction was occasionally necessary.
4 . Writing a Message:
Students need to learn to think about what they are
reading and i n t e g r a t e it with what they already know
(Kletzien & Hushion, 1992). During every session s tudents
independently wrote a journal entry as a response to
their book . Entries involved retellings, discussions o f
how the book related to their own lives, predic t i ons o f
what might happen next . suggestions of how a conflict
could be resolved, and so on . Students were free to
decide what. t.ype of ent.ry t.he y made _ In this component of
t.he program wri t.ing was used ec explore and ext.end
studen ts ' understanding o f their reading . As students
wrote , the researcher took a Running Record of each
student's reading . If t ime permitted after the 6Running
gecords '", the researcher interacted with the students
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while they were writing.
5. Taking a Running Record:
- Runni ng Re c ords · f or each student were usually t aken at
every session. Occasionally the students ran into
difficulties with writing in their journals and time
restraints did not permit taking a "RUnning Record" for
every student. The students asked to read from a
part of the text that had been read previously . The
researcher was a neutral observer recording students '
responses .
6 . Reading Outs ide o f Scheduled Se s sion s :
All students exhibited an interest in reading their books
at home and at ·Sustained Silent Reading Time- in their
respective classrooms. The researcher did not want to
stifle this interest and encouraged the students to read
outside their scheduled sessions.
Simply usin g t he -Reading Recov e ry- framework and
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engaging in recommended behaviours will not. guarantee success.
The teacher's role within the lesson framework is critical
(Lyons et e I , 1993). Teachers must have strong observational
powers and be able to make instructional decisions based on
their observations and what they know about each individual
student. Clay (1991a)' argued that it is the teacher's
responsibility to know the range of possible pathways to
independent reading. to observe and analyze the behaviour of
students and to respond to them in ways that support and
extend effective learning . Teachers' responses
interconnected with the child' 5 responses. They respond to
what the child has done effectively when reading and direct
attention t.o cues that are underused. Lyons et al. (1993)
investigated the characteristics of effective teachers. They
found that effective teachers:
1. Encourage and reinforce the child's use of all sources
of information when reading: meaning, language and visual
information. Less successful teachers tend to focus
attention in unbalanced ways.
2 . Teach intensively and cover more content within the
lesson period.
3. Support the child's use of effective strategies and they
require independent action on the part of the child.
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4. Consider teaching to be assisting the child ' 5 problem
solving . Rather than direct ly teaching strategies, t he
teacher, throug h conve rsation , supports the reader's use
of e ffective strateg i e s. The ultimate goal is for the
r e ade r t o e ventua l l y take over the proces s .
The r e s e a r c her incorporated these character istics i n t o her
interaccions with each student .
o i . c olltinuance
"Reading Re c o v e ry" is not i ntended to be a long-term or
permanent intervention. As students r each the level o f
perf ormance o f their cla s s ma t e s in t he middle read ing group
t he i r p rogram is discontinued . If t hey rece i v e 60 s e s sions
wi t h out becoming successful reade r s , they are r e leased f rom
the p rogram but a r e no t c onside red discont inued (Was ik &:
Slavin , 1993 ) .
The n i ne s t udents who part i c i pa t e d in this study d i d not
mee t t h is c riteria . They were , h owe v er . r e lea s e d f rom t he
instrl1ctional intervention prograJII because the school yea r was
coming e o an end . Although students d id not achieve at a l e ve l
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of the llverag e in their c l a s s . the researcher was pleased with
the gains mad e in their r eading achievement .
XDtroduction
The evaluation of the s tudy was based on data obeained on
ehe ass essmene pr ocedures ueil ized. eo i d e n ti f y and eva l uate
achievement in reading o f t.he nine studenes who pare i c i pated
i n t.hd s study . Boeh qualitative and qu ant i t a t ive data were
coll e c t e d us ing a var iety o f observa tiona l and me asureme nt
proce dures adm inistered befor e . during . and af ter thei r
part icipation in an instructional intervention program f or a
period of appr oximately 1 9 we e ks .
Con t a i ned. i n e h is chapter will be a presentation and
d i scussion o f the results of the Gates -HcG i n it.ie Reading Tes t s
to quantify the mean gains i n read ing a c h ievement . along with
profiles o f t.h e nine s t ud ent s . Th e p rofil e s discuss t.he
i n dividual sco res o f t.he Gates - HcGinitie Reading Te s t s .
resu l es o f the Pe abody picture Voc abu l ary Test -Revised ( PPVT)
a s an indicator o f potential achievement . and t.he informal
( i . e. • t he i n f ormal r eading inventorie s . anecdotal
recor ds. an d - Running Recor ds· ) . The i n tent o f t he i n forma l
wa s t.o i denti fy strengths and weaknesses and to
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monit.or t.he de ve lopment o f effect i ve reading s t.rategies .
Al ternate f oons of the Gates-McGinieie Re a ding Tests were
administered t o the n ine students . Test.s Levels 4 and 5 / 6 .
Form 4 , were g iven as a pretest an January 13 . 1997 . Te s t
Levels 4 an d 5 /6 . Form 3 . were g iven as a pos t tes t on June 2 .
1 9 97. Grade equivalent scores were cal culated accor ding t o
the p rocedures recommended i n the Gates-McGini tie Re ading
Te sts : Teacher 's Manual (l992 J . Gr ade equi v ale n t scor e s
a va i l able f rom the s chool on Levels 4 and 5 / 6. Fo rm 3
admini s t e r ed in Sept ember 1 996 wer e a lso us ed i n t he data
analys i s .
The resu l t s o f the pretest (s e e Tabl e I ) r e v e a led t hat
a ll students s cored below g rade l eve l i n bot h vocabulary and
compr e h ension . The r e s ults o f t he pos t t es t ( s e e Table 1 )
revealed that al l stude nt were sti ll below grade level in both
subtests .
Ac c o r d i ng to test no rms. the results of the posttest
revealed that the nine students s ho wed a gain in
voc a bul a ry o f approximately f our mon ths (i. e . , O.4 ) . a me an
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gain in comprehension of approximately eight months (i.e .•
0 .8) and a mean gain in the total score of approximately five
months (Le .. 0.5). Test norms indicate that the average gains
students made in vocabulary and comprehension for that period
of time was approximately five months (i.e., 0.5). Four
students showed gains exceeding 0.5 in vocabulary, six
students showed gains exceeding 0.5 on comprehension and
seven students achieved gains exceeding 0 5 on the total test
A comparison of the results from the regular September
testing with the January pretesting revealed that the nine
students showed a mean gain in vocabulary of approximately
nine months (i. e . , 0.9), a regression in performance of one
month on comprehension(i .e., -0.1) and a total mean gain of
four months (i.e .• 0.4) (See Table 2). Five students made
accelerated gains on the vocabulary subces t , one student made
accelerated gains on the comprehension subceac , and two
students made accelerated gains on the total test score. Test
norms indicate that the average progress students made in
vocabulary and comprehension for that period of time was
approximately four months (Le., 0 4).
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Student Prof!l.• •
Student 1; BeD, age ,
Be n is in g rade f our . He bas r e c e i v e d he l p from t h e
s pecial ne eds teacher ou ts i de the r egu l a r c l a ssroom since
g r a d e one becaus e o f difficul t i e s wi t h r e a d i ng,
s p e c i f i c a lly, h is word recognit ion ability . Ben is a very
friendly, ou t -go i ng bo y with an extensive o ral voc abulary . He
coopera t ed wi th t he rese a r c he r during al l s essions and
consistently appl ied himse l f within the i nstructional setting .
Ben admi tted that he did not read very muc h outsid e
school . He said h e d id not like reading and that there was
always something better to do . He enjoyed mos t o u t doo r
activities and o f t en t a l k ed about h is p lans for af ter school .
such as s ka t i ng , skidooing and ice f ishi ng . When he did read.
i t was because his t e a c her a ssigned s ome thing f rom a t e x t bo o k
to be read at home . When asked wha t it was h e d i d not like
about reading . h e said that he cou ld no t " f i gur e o u t t h e
wor-ds > . Furthe r qu e sti o n ing revealed that his main strategy
f or i d enti fying words was sounding t hem out , but that he found
7 8
t h i s hard to do .
Resu l t s o f the SIRI indicate that Ben was reading
i nde p end ent l y a t. the g r ade one leve l . His scor e on t h e ~Words
i n c c n ee xe - test was 100\ f or t he p rime r l eve l bu t f o r Word s
in I s o lat i on M. no base leve l was f ound s i nce the prepr i me r
l e vel was d isco n t i n ued after two error s . On the o r a l r e ading
passage s. Ben ' s i ndepende n t level was grade o ne fo r both wo r d
recognition and co mpr eh en s i on . No i ns t ructional l evel was
f ound since grade two l e v el wa s questionable for b o th word
recognition and comp r ehension . and t he g rade t hre e passages
proved to be frus t rating for him to read . His perfo rmance on
t h e sil ent r e ading passages i ndic a t e an independ ent l eve l for
g rade t wo . bu t a question able l e v e l f or grade thre e . Ben ' s
potent i al fo r r e ading wa s at grade s i x l ev e l , indica ted by his
s cor e on t.he l ist.eni ng c omprehension passage s .
Ben ' s score o n the PPVT f el l i n the 75th percentile (s e e
Table 3) , sugge s t ing a high average potentia l fo r receptiv e
l angua g e abi l ity . When h is score wa s converted t o an age
equivalent , he ach i e v ed a level one year and t hre e mon ths
above h is c hrono logical a ge . This me as u re, a long wi t h hi s
performance on the l i stening c omp r e h e ns i on passages o f the
SIRI , suggests that Ben ' s reading ach ievement was c o ns i der abl y
l owe r t han wha t wou l d be expec t ed of a s t udent wi th hi s
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language abi li t y .
An ana l ys i s o f running r eco rds and an e c do tal records
indicates that , at the beqinning of the study. Be n was making
inadequa te use of c o n t ext t o p redict eexe , Almos t a l l miscues
had some g raphic simi larities t.o the text but were nei t he r
syntactically no r semantic a l l y a c cep tabl e . His ove rreliance on
visual cu e s a t the expense o f mean ing was e v i de n t from
responses s uc h as "The gum scared and pe e red- for -Th e gum
stretched and popped- and - Lock rose o f t he bubble gum dragged
behind me " f or "Lo ng ropes o f the bubb le gum dragged beh i nd
me'" . His reading was slow and laborious and he poi n t ed when
rea ding . both silently and orally . suggesting t hat he wa s
glued to the p r i nt and. neqlecting t o use h is strong knowledge
o f l angua ge t o make meaningful responses . Reading f or him
wa s a word c alling exercise rather than the construc tion of
me ani ng. His miscues suggest that he wa s not retaining t he
ess e n t i a l meaning of the t ext . He tended. on a superf ic i al
level. t o be a careful reade r with most substitutions l ooking
l i ke t he word be i ng r eplaced. There were no omissions or
insertio n s to i ndica te t hat he wa s trying t o mak e t h e text
soun d like l anguage .
Ben 's sel f-co r rec tio n rate a t t he beginning o f t he study
wa s 1 :12 . with only one miscue leavi ng the intend ed meaning of
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the text intact (see Table 4). During the first few sessions
there was no evidence of him applying any fix-up strategies to
correct unacceptable responses. He continued reading without
acknowledging chat what he had read did not make sense.
However, when asked by the researcher if anything he had read
did not sound right. he was able to point out each miscue that
did not fit the text, indicating that he was monitoring his
reading. but was failing to self-correct. He said he did not
fix it because he just wanted to read on.
As the study progressed, Ben began to use all cueing
systems in a balanced way to make acceptable predictions and
to confirm or disconfirm what he had read. Miscues were of a
higher quality than those at the beginning of the study and
retained the meaning of the text. -I moved five more tins- for
-I made five more trips·, and "Have you ever wondered- for
"Have you ever wished- indicate that he was beginning to make
meaningful responses in the context of his prior knowledge of
the story. As text difficulty increased, his error rate went
from 1: 8 at the beginning of the intervention program, to 1 : 43
at the end.
By the end of his first book he was beginning to apply
fix-up strategies to resolve difficulties with text, such as
rereading and self-questioning. When he read "zvex since I was
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young , I believed i n t e r e s t i ng world s t u f f " for "Ever since I
was young I've been interested i n weird s tuff" . h i s
substitutions and i n s e r t i o ns we r e meaningful at the sentence
and story l e vel and cre a t e d a syntactically acceptable
sent e nc e . When he continu ed r e a d i ng , and r ead ..I don 't t h ink
I ' m world mys e lf" for "I don't t hink I' m we i r d myself", he
vocalized , "No. that can' t be world" . and he reread back to
the text where he had initially miscued on the word ·weird"
and s e l f - c orrect ed . His self-correction rate at the end of the
study was 1 : 4 and an analysis of running r e c o r ds show that the
miscues left uncorrected did not disrupt the meaning of the
Ben 's gains on the Gate s - McGini tie Reading Te s t s
corroborate the qualitative data on his r e a d i ng improvement
{s e e Table 1 1 _ At postt.esting , his s c o r e reflected a gain of
t wo months ( i . e .,O . 2) on the vocabulary subtest , a gain of
one year two months ( i. e . ,l.2 ) on c ompr e h ens i on, and a gain
of nine mon t hs ( i . e . , O. 9 ) on his tota l score . His greatest
gains were made on the c ompr e h ens i on subtest , suggesting that
he was making more effective use of the a vai lable cues to
c onstruct meani ng f ul text .
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Student 2: Alice, age 9
Alice is in grade four and has been receiving support
outside the regular classroom since grade one because of
difficulties with reading, specifically, her
understanding of what she reads. She is a very quiet. serious
student who works hard in school. She said she did not read
during her leisure time. but did read what her teacher
assigned. During the study period. she worked cooperatively
with the researcher. She appeared to enjoy her books and was
always anxious to share at group sessions.
Alice scored in the third percentile on the Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test, indicating that her potential for
language ability is moderately low and may partially account
for her difficulties with reading (see Table 3).
Results of the SIRI indicate that, at the beginning of
the study, Alice's independent reading level was grade one,
and her instructional level was grade two. This was consistent
for both oral and silent reading and was comparable to her
listening comprehension ability. She achieved a grade
independent level on ·Words in Isolation· and a primer level
·words in ccnt.ext r •
An analysis of running records and the researcher's
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anecdotal records indicate that, at the beginning of the
intervention program, Alice was using all cueing systems in
a balanced way when predicting text. She had a good grasp of
letter/sound relationship and used visual cues effectively.
Most miscues were syntactically and semantically acceptable
to the point of the miscue, however, there was little evidence
that she was using language cues to monitor and confirm her
reading. Miscues such as "The wind was blowing harder and I
had started to rain". for "The wind was blowing harder and it
had started to rain" and "1 saw flashing of light" for "I saw
flashes of light" are evidence of effectively integrating
prior knowledge and context cues to predict text . These
responses were acceptable to the point of the miscue. but her
failure to self-correct suggests that she was not effectively
monitoring what she read for semantic and syntactic
acceptabili ty.
Although Alice was slow to respond to instruction. and
most miscues that changed the meaning of text were left
unchanged until over halfway through the study. she did
eventually become more efficient in monitoring her reading.
Her self-correction rate went from 1: 8 at the beginning of the
study, when five of the miscues out of seven left meaning
change. to 1:5 at the end of the study, when only one out of
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four miscues left a meaning change. and that miscue was self-
corrected (see Table 5). When she read, "she got all the
tangles out of his mane and talked and combed them smooch" for
·She got all the tangles out of his mane and tail and combed
them smcot.h'". she reread and corrected her miscue. Miscues
also began to show a concern for making text sound like
language, such as when she read, -r 'm sure he 'll settle in-
for - I' m sure he's settled Ln '" . She was r e c o n s t r uc t i ng the
following text to fit what she had a lready read.
Alice read progressively more difficult text with
consistent accuracy. Running records indicate that at the end
of the study she was reading with 97% accuracy. Group
discussions and journal entries verified that she was
effectively constructing meaning from text. Her responses
indicated that she was underst.anding what. she read at the
literal level. able t.o int.egrat.e information from
different parts of the books, but had difficulty making
inferential responses.
A comparison of scores on t.he Gat.es McGinitie Reading
Tests from pretest to pos t t.e at; indicate a gain of six mont.hs
(Le.,O.6) on vocabulary , a gain of one month (Le.,O .l) on
comprehension. and a gain of six months u .e . , 0.6) on her
total test score (see Table 1). Her gain on the vocabulary
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subtest WAS two months above the group mean gains , however,
he r gain on t he comprehens i on subtest wa s seven months below
gro up mean g ains . Thes e resu l t s sugges t tha t Al i c e a chieved
growth in unders t anding of what she reads bel ow wh a t would be
expe c t ed o f an average stude n t dur i ng t ha t time period.
Stu4eDt 3 f Michael. age 10 .
Michael is in grade five. He bas received. the services o f
t h e special needs t e a c her since grade one because of
di f f icult i e s wi t h unders tanding what h e read . Mi c ha el is a
quie t . p l e a sant b oy , who wo r ked coop e r atively wi t h t he
re s e a r c h e r . He app l ied h im s e l f diligently in a l l scheduled
s essions .
Michael did not read for the pleasure of getting into a
good book. He s aid that he liked to read and that he had r e a d
'"lots of books - . however, when asked to tell something about
these books he was unable to give much i nformation about them .
Ac c ording to h i s classroom teacher , he went to the school's
r esou rce c e n t e r almost every d a y t o exchange hi s book ,
obviously with out r eading any of them ent i rel y . At t h e
beginning o f t h e s tudy Micha e l was reading three books ,
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that was selected for the study. on e for Sustained Silen t
Reading Time in h i s regular c l a ssroom and on e that he was
reading at h ome beca use - hi s mom wanted h im t o read every
n i g h t · . The researcher encouraged h im to r ead one bo ok a t a
t i me and a s t he s tudy period c onti nued. Michae l wa s bri n g i n g
h i s book back and fo r th with h im. He started t o make vol untary
cceeeecs about things that happened in his book . especially if
he found some humo r in them. By t he end o f t he s t.udy , Michael
was eager t.o read his bo oks and would come into t he room and
begin reading i mme d i a t e l y . The r e searcher o f t.e n found h im
sitting quiet.ly reading before t.he sess i on wa s due to begin .
Resul ts of t.he SI RI ind i c a t e that Michael wa s reading
ind e pen d e n t ly both oral l y and s ilently a t. t he grade 2 leve l .
Hi s abili t.y to r e a d words i n i solation was c ompar able to his
abili ty t o rea d words i n context when t arget words al l owed f or
a dela y ed res ponse . Fo r oral r e ading . hi s instruc tional l e vel
f o r both word r e c ognit i on and comp rehens ion was grade 3 . A
passa g e r ead s ile n t.ly a t. t.h i s l eve l wa s frust.ra ting for h im .
Michael' 5 potent i al f or reading was at a leve l between grad e
3 and 4. indica t ed by his scores on l i s t e n i ng passages .
Mich a e l' s score on the Pe abody Picture Vocabulary Tes t
(see Table 3 ) f ell in the 27th pe r cen t i l e , i nd i c a t i ng a low-
average p o t e n tial f or receptive language abil ity . When h i s
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score was converted to an age equivalent . he achieved an age
level 2 years below his chronological age. This
corroborates his potential for reading suggested by the
listening comprehension score of the SIRI, which was 2 years
below his present grade placement. Proficiency in vocabulary
correlates highly with reading achievement and Michael
apparently had a deficiency in this area. Infonnal
observations substantiated his scores on both measures. He
used nonsense words when reading . did not know that his
"Poppy" was his grandfather, and said he had never heard the
word "f r own - before meeting it in one the sessions.
An analysis of running records and anecdotal records
revealed that at the beginning of the study Michael was having
trouble constructing meaning from print. His ability to
predict using syntactic and visual cues was evident. since
most of his miscues were graphically similar to the text and
were syntactally acceptable to the point of the miscue.
Miscues such as "poqo chip bag- for "pc t .eto chip bag· indicate
that he was relying more on visual cues to p r e d i c t rather than
on meaning cues. Reading for Michael seemed to be pronouncing
words correctly rather than constructing meaning . His reliance
on visual cues to the exclusion of meaning cues produced
miscues that were nonsense words such as ·Shivelware - for
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-s L'lverware " and -frone- for -frown-. Many of his nonward
substitutions suggest that he was trying to preserve the
grammatical structure of the sentence. however. he was not
us ing his prior knowledge of the story to construct meaningful
responses .
I n i tially Michael was not confirming or discontirming his
predictions using semantic or syntactic cues. Miscues that
were syntactically acceptable to the point of the miscue were
often unacceptable at the end of the sentence. He read
-Grandpa Noonie glanced down and the twitching pogo chip bag.
then across the room- for -Grandpa Noonie glanced down at the
pogo chip bag. then across the room ". "And" was syntactically
acceptable to the miscue but did not sound like language or
make sense at the end of the sentence. Michael did not appear
to be concerned about his reading not making sense. He made no
effort to employ fix-up strategies, such as rereading, to
correct these types of miscues.
As the study continued Michael began to show evidence of
integrating all cueing systems to predict .....·hen he was reading.
He continued to use his strength of sampling visual cues to
make predictions, but he was gradually beginning to use
meaning cues as well. As this was happening, his use of
syntactic cues continued to become more efficient so that
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almost 100% of miscues were acceptable to the point of the
miscue. He read,· I believe that taking over the haunted house
at Adventureland would be an interesting change" for "I
believe taking over the haunted house at Adventureland would
be an intriguing challenge" and. "I put my glove out" for "I
put out my glove", indicating that he was using his knowledge
of language to proceed through the text. His miscues were of
a higher quality than they were at the beginning of the study .
Michael slowly began to show evidence of monitoring his
reading. By midway through the study when he made miscues that
did not make sense or did not sound like language, he
self-correcting or at least making an effort to do so. His
self-correction rate went from 0 at the beginning of the study
to 1:3 at the end (see Table 6). Michael was using real words
when miscueing, or when he did not know a word he would stop
and say what he thought the word meant rather than put in a
made-up word .
A comparison of Michael's scores on the Gates-HcGinitie
Reading Tests at pretest and posttest indicate significant
development in reading achievement (see Table 1). He achieved
a gain of one year five months (1.5) in vocabulary, a gain of
one year one month (1.1) in comprehension wi th a total gain of
one year three months (1.3) over the study period. This
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quantitative data along with the qualitative data from
anecdotal records and running records indicate that Michael
had developed self-extending systems for more effective
reading and had made gains above what would be expected of an
average student for that period of time.
Student ...: Jane, age 10
Jane is in grade five. She has been receiving support
from the special needs teacher since grade one because of
difficulties with reading and understanding what she reads.
Jane's score on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test -
Revised fell in the 42th percentile, giving her age
equivalent of nine years eight months, compared to her
chronological age of ten years two months (see Table 3). This
measure suggests that her average potential for receptive
language ability would not account for the difficulties she
was encountering with reading.
Results of the SIRI indicate that Jane was reading
independently, both silently and orally, at grade two level.
Her independent level for words in context was also grade two
level. compared with a preprimer level for words in isolation.
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Her instructional level for oral reading was grade five for
comprehension, but grade three for word recognition. Most of
her difficulties with the comprehension questions were those
at that literal and critical level. On the silent reading
passages, Jane achieved a grade four instructional level. Her
potential for reading was between grades four and five, as
indicated by her performance on the listening comprehension
passages.
An analysis of running records and anecdotal records
indicate that Jane had a positive self-image of herself as a
reader . She said she enjoyed books and was a good reader
because she knew most of the words . Her running records
support her self-perceptions about reading. Most of her
miscues were real words that were close approximations to the
text, but were neither semantically nor syntactically
acceptable to the point of the miscue. Miscues such as "I'll
see curious" for "I see creatures" suggest that she was not
selecting the more effective language cues to predict text,
but instead was overrelying on visual cues . She also tended to
ignore or insert punctuation and showed no evidence of
recognizing that it interfered with the meaning of what she
reading.
At the beginning of the study, there was very little
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evidence that Jane was moni t or ing h e r reading . He r self-
correc t i on rate r anged from 1 :9 t o 1 :12 in her fi r st book.
with most miscues i n t e r rup t i n g meaning at the s e ntence and
story level ( s e e Tabl e 7 ) . When inappropriate r esponse s were
read , she c o n t i n u e d to read on. s howing very lit- t Ie evidence
t hat s he recognized what she was rea ding did n o t sound like
langua ge o r make s ense . Her reading wa s fast and fluent , with
few pa us e s o r stop s to r eread or r eflect on what she had read .
As the s t udy progressed, J ane ' s reading showed some
e v idence o f groweh . She became mor e proficien t a t. using
gra ph ophonic c ues and mi s cue s i nd i cated some aware n e s s o f
syncex i n predic t i n g t ext. Miscues such as 61 t a lked a lot
about my figure" fo r " I talked a lot about my f uture 6 indicate
that she wa s using visual and s yntac tic c ues mo r e e ffici ently
but was sti l l negle c t ing t o make her r e ading mak e s e n s e at t h e
senten ce and story l e v e l .
Al thoug h Jane showed some imp rovement in usin g syntax t o
predi c t text . t owa rds t he e nd of the study she was sti l l
having d i ff i cul t y using it t o confi rm what she had r e ad.
Such z e s ponaes a s "Boy. t h e y tho u ght o f doing s ome thing like
that" was syntactically a c c e p t abl e t o t h e pOint o f t he miscue .
but the f o l lowing text " r e a lly gives me the creeps · f ailed t o
c o n firm her predict i ons . Her s el f- c orrection ra t e a t the e nd
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of the study was 1:9. with most miscues interfering with
meaning.
Jane's greatest gains on the Gates-HcGinitie Reading
Tests were on t.he vocabulary subtest (see Table 1). Her gain
of one year (i. e. • 1 .0 1 compared to a regression in
performance on the comprehension subtest of five months (i .e . •
-0.5) supports the information gleaned on the informal
That is, for Jane, reading continued to be accurate
word identification rather than the construction of meaning.
Student 5 : Nancy. age 11
Nancy is in grade six. She has been receiving the support.
of the special needs teacher since grade one because of
difficulties wit.h word identification and understanding what
she reads. During the intervention program she proved to be a
conscientious student who worked hard . She admitted that even
though she found reading difficult, she did like to read. She
said that the hardest part about reading was figuring out the
words.
Nancy's score on the PPVT fell in the 25th percentile,
suggesting that her potential for language achievement was in
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t h e low a verage r ange and may accoun t f or s ome o f her
d ifficulties wi th reading . Running records and anec dota l
records p r ov i d e furthe r evidenc e o f her l anguage inadequacies.
She had dif f i cul ty recognizing s uch words a s "pu rsed" and
"auburn" whic h we r e obviously not i n her l is t ening -speaking
vocabul ary .
Nancy ' s per fo rmanc e on the S IR I indicated that her
r eading a c h i e v eme n t. wa s be l ow her read i n g pot ent ial . She
obtaine d an independ ent l e ve l on t he grade one o r al reading
passage f o r both wo r d r ecognition an d compr e hens ion, an d a
grade t wo level on the s i lent r e a d i n g passage . Her
instructional l e vel on both s ilent and ora l reading passag es
was between a g rade two an d gr ade three l e vel . Howev er . her
p e r f o rmance on the listening passage s s u g g e s t s that her
potent i al for reading is grade four l evel .
Running r eco rds and anecdotal records indica t e that Nancy
a mod e r ately prof i cient reader a t t he beqinni ng of t he
study . Sh e produ c ed s ynta c tically and. semantical ly acceptable
structu r e s mo s t of the time. but was no t u s i ng a ll cueing
systems effic i ent l y . Mi scues such as -I' m s i c k o f t h e wa y t hey
t a lk t o eac h other t hought me " . fo r • I ' m sick of the way they
t a l k to e a c h o t h e r t hro ug h me " . and . - He wa s booked and
f ingerpaint ed" . fo r "He was booke d and f i ngerpr i n t e d - .
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indicates that she tended to rely heavily on graphophonic
cues. Her self-corrections on such miscues is evidence of her
pervading concern for meaning, however, she was not using her
prior knowledge and the preceding context effectively to
predict text. When she came to a word she did not know, she
failed to employ any effective strategies. She would stop and
try to sound out the word and would not proceed until the
researcher encouraged her to skip the word and read on .
Nancy ' 5 self-correction rate and her attempts to self-
correct indicate that she was concerned about the construction
of meaning, however, she was restricting herself to less
productive sources of information in the text . when she read
~We stopped in front of some old black serias that was going
on both sides of the fence" for "We stopped in front of some
old black spruce that grew on both sides of the fence", she
went back to the word "spruce" and attempted to self-correct
by sounding it out. Her failure to do so did not lead to other
fix-up strategies. such as rereading the preceding text for
semantic and syntactic cues. even though she recognized that
what she had read did not sound right . Further evidence of her
overreliance on visual cues was her self-corrections on
miscues that were semantically and syntactically acceptable at
the sentence and story level.
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As the study proceeded. Nancy became a more proficient
reader and low quality miscues gave way to high quality
miscues when predicting text. Miscues such as "my orange-
striped hair" for -my orange-stained hair-. and "pi.ecea of
two-by-four shaped to make a ladder- for "pieces of two-by-
four spaced to make a ladder- suggest that she was using
background knowledge and the preceding text to make more
acceptable predictions. When she came to a word she did not
know, she would reread whole sentences as if searching for
language cues to predict text rather than depending solely on
the visual cues.
Nancy's self-correction rate indicates a growing control
over the reading process. It remained consistently at 1: 4 in
her first book, but as the material became increasingly more
difficult, it went from 1 :6 to 1:3 in the second book and from
1:10 to 1:3 in the third book (see Table 8). Responses that
were semantically acceptable at the sentence and story level
were often left unchanged and by the end of the study 100% of
miscues that disrupted meaning were successfully corrected.
A comparison of Nancy's scores on the Gates-McGinitie
Reading Tests at pretest and posttest provides further
evidence of her reading growth (see Table 1). She achieved a
gain of only one month (0.1) on the vocabulary test, but a
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g a in o f one year nine months (1. 9 1 on t he compreh ension
s ubtes t an d a total ga i n o f nine mon t hs (0 . 9) . s uggesting t hat
she wa s moving towards the int eqr a t ed and flexible us e o f all
cueing systems i n the construction of meaning .
Student fi f Molly, age 11
Molly wa s i n grade six. She had been r eceiv i ng extra help
f rom the spec i a l educa t ion t e acher since grad e one be c a use of
d i f ficulti e s wi t h wo r d r ecognition and comp r ehension. Mo l l y
said she liked r ead i ng and wa s no t a ware t hat she had an y
difficul ties with it . She said she read in her leisur e t im e
and WAS able t o summarize some o f the books that she bad read.
Holly scored in t he 14th per c entile o n the~
Pi c ture Voc abulary Test- Rev ised, giving her an age equivalent
o f nine ye a rs comp a red to h e r chrono l og ical a ge of e leven
y ears (see Table 3 ) . Her performance on t his measure s ugges ts
that he r low average language ability may account f or some of
h e r d i f fi c u l t i e s with r e adi ng .
on the SIRI . Molly ach i eve d a g r ade one inde pendent level
t he -Grad e d wo r ds in Con t ext - and a pr imer i ndepende n t
l evel on the -Graded wo rds i n Isol atio n -test . Fo r oral
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read ing . her independent leve l f or wor d recogni t ion was g rade
two , however . her comp rehens i on s c o r e f e l l in the qu estionable
rang e . He r independent level on the silent rea d i ng passages
was grade ewe , whi l e a grade t hree passage was frustrating f or
her . Mol ly's performance on the l i stening comprehens i o n
passa g e s indi c ated t hat her potential for r e a ding was g r ad e
three level.
An examination of running records an d an ecd o t a l r eco rds
s ug ge s t t hat . li t. t he beg i nni n g of t h e study. Mol ly wa s a
nonp ro f i c i ent reader . She r ead very s low'l y and l abor i ous l y .
and c ons tantly pointed when she read . Her reading was
charact erized by cons tant. repe t i t i ons , even when what s he r ead
made sense . When predicting text. she failed to make
effective use o f language cues t o produce responses t.hat were
semantically and s yntac t i c a lly a c ceptable . Mos t miscues were
c lose a p p r o x i ma t i o ns to the vis ual woxd , but often d id no t
s ound like real language o r make sense. She r ead , - I d on ' t
know you we r e going to play until I g ot there - , f o r - 1 don 't
know wh o we're going t o play unti l I get the r e- , and - I was
doing ove r in pain· , fo r - 1 was doubling over in padn >, These
kind s of miscue s s ug g es t that she wa s overrel y i ng on v i s ual
c u e s t o predic t text and f ailed t o inte g rate the u s e o f the
more effecti ve language cues. Whe n she came to a word she did
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not know, her main strategy was to try to sound out the word
rather than reread or read ahead in search of other cues. When
she read "sc.rouch'' for "stomach" and "kissually" for
"casually". it was apparent that she knew these responses did
not sound right but she did not make any attempts to produce
more meaningful responses. When the researcher asked her if
there was anything else she could try. she responded, "I don't
know".
Initially, Molly was just as ineffective in using
semantic and syntactic cues to confirm or disconfirm her
predictions. Most miscues such as, "You ready now how to
handle the bike" for "You really know how to handle that
bicycle", were unacceptable at the sentence and story level,
but were left uncorrected. She did regress to self-correct
"bike, further indicating her attention to graphophonic cues.
As the study progressed, Molly began to make more
effective use of semantic and syntactic cues. Where the main
cueing system used at the beginning of the study were the
visual cues, there was a gradual emergence of her use of
meaning and language cues to predict text, until, by the end
of the study, most miscues were semantically and syntactically
acceptable at the sentence and story level. Higher quality
miscues such as "The disgracing mouse" for "The disgusting
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rncuee> , and "All the couches and chairs were covered with
white sheets " for "All the couches and chairs were draped with
whi te sheets", evidence that Molly was using prior
knowledge and the preceding context to make meaningful
predictions when reading . When she carne to a word she did not
know, she often skipped the word and self-corrected at the end
of the sentence. When she had difficulty using the context to
identify words she would attempt to make meaningful responses.
For instance. when reading, "Let's find out if this place is
habitable or not". she had difficulty with the word
"habitable". When she reread the sentence and still
unable to respond, she said. "I don't knov..· that word, but I
think it means suitable". This kind of behaviour suggests
that Molly was accepting full responsibility for her own
perceptions and for achieving an accurate understanding of
wha t she read.
Towards the end of the study, Molly was using more
effective and efficient strategies to recover meaning when it
was disrupted. Her self-correction rate improved from the
beginning to the end of her first two books, going from 1: 5 to
1: 3. and from 1 7 to 1: 4 (see Table 9). At the beginning of
her third book, her self-correction rate was 1: 6. but even
though it decreased to 1: 7 at the end. only two of the miscues
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were unacceptable . with one of them c orrected and the other
att.empted . An examinat.ion of her c orrect.ions indicat e t.hat
Molly was becoming s uc c ess f u l in using language cues to ret.ai n
the essent.ial meaning of eexe .
A comparison of Molly's scores on the Gat.es-McGinit.ie
Reading Test.s at pret.est and posttest suggest that her gain of
four months (0. 4 ) on the vocabulary subt.est. were c ompar abl e t.o
the group mean ga i n o f f our months (0 . 4) (see Table 1 ) . A gain
o f two y e a r s six months (2 .61 on the co mpr e hension subtes t was
signific ant ly great.er t.han the group mean gain of e ight. months
(0 .8). Her tot.al gain fo r t.he s t.udy per i od was one ye a r f our
mon t.hs (1 .4) compared t.o the group mean gain of five months
(O .S ) . This quant. itative data corroborates the information
gai ned from the qu alita tive data regarding Molly 'S e ffective ,
and more e ffic ient , u se o f a l l cueing systems t o construct
me aning f rom e exc .
Student 7 : Gai.l. ag. 11
Ga i l is in grade s i x . She has been receiving s uppor t from
the s pec i a l needs t e a c he r since grade one because o f
diff i culties ..... i t h understanding .....hat she reads . Al t hou gh she
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did not resist reading when it was required of her, she
indicated that she did not enjoy it and would prefer to do
other things in her spare time . She was a pleasant child who
worked cooperatively with the researcher throughout the study
period.
Gail scored in the third percentile on the Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised, giving her an age equivalent
of seven years, eleven months, which was three years, four
months below her chronological age (see Table 3). This
moderately low score would suggest that her potential for
language proficiency is limited and would account for her
difficulties in understanding connected text. Specific reading
behaviours, such as use of nonsense words . confirm her limited
language ability.
Her potential for reading was grade three, as suggested
by her perfonnance on the listening comprehension subtest.
This was consistent with her score on the PPVT. On the oral
reading passages, her independent level for word recognition
was grade three, and she achieved an instructional level for
grades four, five and six, suggesting that her word
recognition skills were adequate. An independent level for
comprehension achieved on grade three, four and five passages
and an inst.ruct.ional level found on a grade six passage
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suggests that Gail i s r e a d i ng beyond her ability as indicated
by the PPVT and her l istening comprehension score . Her
responses t o the co mpr eh e ns i on quest i ons indicate that. she
und e r s t ood what s he was reading at t.h e lie e r al leve l bu t. had
d ifficulty at t he interpreti ve and cre at ive levels .
An analysis o f running rec ords and anecdotal records
revealed some notewor thy features . Ga il read wieh f l ue ncy and
appropriate int ona t i on . At the beginning of the s tudy , most of
her miscue s indicated a concern f or syntactic acceptability in
predicting text . Su c h r esponses as . ·She marvel l ed a t t h e
s t r e e t s turned white and c l e an- f or ·She marvelled at the way
the streets t.urned whi te and c r e en '". and - He' s just a s big a s
me" for - He ' s j ust a s big as I em'", suggest that she was us ing
h e r kn owledge of language s t.ruct.ur e ee proceed t.hrough t h e
t.ext; . Whe n she cam e co a word s h e did not know. she
independent.ly a ppl ied e f fect i v e s t.ra t.eg ies , s uch as rerea ding
to search f or a ddit.iona l cu es , cc help her ident.ify the wor d .
Howe v e r . she usually responded wit.h a word t ha t. was a clo se
approximat i ons t o the t.ext; and was s ynt a c t i c ally acceptable ,
but did not reta in the meaning, suggest ing that she was no t
using h e r pr i o r kn owledge of the story t o pred ic t text .
Although Ga i l was us ing syntactic cues to predict t ex t.
she was not c onsistently u s i ng them to c onfirm or d i sconf irm
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her reading. Miscues that were syntactically acceptable to the
point of the miscue were left uncorrected when they were not
confirmed by the following text. Miscues such as, ·She had her
mom lived- for ·She and her mom Lfved '", and -When she glanced
out the steamy window over the sink .· for vrhen she glanced
out the steamy window over the sink.·. were left uncorrected .
As the study progressed. Gail was still using nonsense
words in predicting text, however, she was making greater
efforts to construct meaning. When she read -It's not a
shimmie- for -It's not a scbeme'", and ·spectackles· for
<specceckes ". she paused to tell the researcher what the words
meant but admitted to not having heard these words before.
This strength, of recognizing the meaning of words that were
not in her listening/speaking vocabulary, supported her
efforts to construct meaning while reading.
Midway through the study Gail was reading increasingly
more difficult text with increasing accuracy (see Table 10).
Her self-correction rate also improved, with most miscues left
uncorrected leaving the sense of the story intact.
Results of the Gates-McGinitie Reading Tests support the
information gained on the informal measures (see Table 1). Her
gain on the comprehension subtest, which was one month
greater than the group mean gains, indicate that Gail had
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become more proficient at. const.ructing meaning when reading .
Student 8 : John , age 11
John was in grade six . He has been receiving support from
the special needs teacher since grade one because of
difficulties in understanding what he reads. John was not
always cooperative during the study sessions. He resisted
reading, had difficulty finding a book that he was interested
in . and displayed a general disinterest in group interactions .
John scored in the 16th percentile on the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test-Revised . giving him an age equivalent of nine
years , eight months compared to his chronological age of
eleven years, nine months (see Table 3) . His performance on
this measure suggests that his potential for reading
achievement falls in the low average range and may account for
his difficulties.
On the SIRI. John achieved a grade three independent
level on the -words in Context" subtest. His independent level
on the primer word list of the ·words in Isolation· subtest is
evidence that word analysis skills are well below grade level .
John's independent level for word recognition and
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comprehens ion fo r the o ral reading passages was grade four
level . On a grade five pas s a g e . word rec ognit i o n wa s
i nstruct i ona l level , however , h i s comprehens ion fe l l in the
quest. i onable r ang e . On t he silent r e adi n g passages. J ohn
achie v e d a n indepe nd ent level on a g r ade tw o passage. whi le
h i s i n s t ruc tional level fell betwe en grades three t o five. His
g rade two listening compr ehension level indicates that h i s
readi ng achie vement. is comparable with a l e vel e xpec t ed of a
s tudent witb h is l an gua g e potential .
At ene beqi nn i ng of the study, John was easily frustrated
when he had difficulty r eading from his book . He wou ld say
~ This is too hard , I d on ' t lenow t h e words· , even tho ugh t he
r esearcher had determine d t hat h i s book at his
instructional l e ve l . Initially the r e searche r had t o s p end
considerable time supporting hi s reading and encouraging
effece i ve u s e of cues and strategies .
An examination o f his miscues i ndic a t e s t hat J o hn was an
e f f e c t i v e r e a de r . He used prec edi ng syntactic and semantic
context t o predict. what was com ing next , which often resulted
i n miscues , but ones t ha t fit the grammar and mea n i ng of the
preceding text . Mi s c ues t.ha t; r ema ined un c orr ec t e d s uc h a s .
"They shook hands and clinched it " fo r "Th e y s hook hands t o
cl inch i t - , indicate that. h e wa s ef f e c t.ively const.ructing
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meaning when reading and was making efficient us e of al l
cueing systems . John 's self-correccion rate was consist.ent
throughout the study {s ee Table 11 1 . An analysis of his self-
corrections i ndicate that unacceptable structures were usually
c orrected and miscue s that r e t a i ned t he meaning of text were
left uncorrected . Generally , h e wa s consistently effective in
u s i ng t h e following syntactic and semantic context to confirm
or disc onfirm his predictions .
The res ear c he r concluded t hat John' s main pr oblem with
reading was h is negative sel f -concept and his lack of
confidence i n h iJnself as an effective reader . During the
sessions , when he was success ful i n i den t i fy ing a troublesome
word , h e would look a t the r e s e a r c h e r an d ask , " I s t hat
right? " _ He was cons t ant l y looking f or c onf irmation t hat h e
wa s reading acc ura te l y.
Towards the e nd o f the study. J ohn a ppeared to recognize
that good readers often make miscues . and that retaining the
e s s e n t i a l meaning of text was more important than 100\
accuracy . When he completed his firs t book . he was very
excited and informed the r esearcher that i t was the f i r s t book
he had r ead completely . Af ter that. there was a no table change
in his attitude towards r eading . Although he sometimes had to
be encouraged t o beg in reading. he often r e s i s t ed stopping
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when it wa s t ime to move on t o other c omponents of t he ses sion
becaus e be reported chat be wa s a t a good part. and wanted to
find ou t what was going t.o happen next .
A c ompar i son o f John 's scores on ebe Ga tes -McG initie
Reading Tests indicate t hat , from pre test t o posetes t . he
achieved a gain o f six months (0.61 on vocabulary, an eight.
month ( 0 . 8 ) ga in on c omprehension , and a gain of s even mont hs
(0 .7) on his total test score (see Table 1 ) . Qua l itative data
c o n f i rm s his growth i n sel f -confidence as a reader a s he
demonstrated the effective and efficient use of reading
str a t e g i e s .
Student 9 : Jill. a ge 11
J i ll was i n g rade s ix . She had been identified in g rade
as having d i f f iculties with un d e rstanding what. she had
read . and had be e n r e c e i v i ng s uppor t outside t h e regu l ar
c las s r o om since that t ime . Sh e s4id that s he l iked reading and
had read ~ lots of books · . Sh e was able t o discuss h er books a t
a lite r a l l e ve l , but the s ubtleties of text esca p e d her . J i l l
was a ple a s ant , but quiet child. who cooperated wi th the
r e s e a r c he r throug h t he s tudy p e riod .
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Jill 's score on the Peabody Pic ture Vocabulary Test -
Revised pla c @d h er in the sixt.h percentile . with a ge
e qu i v a l e nt o f e igh t yea r s , six months comp a r e d to her
chronological age of eleven ye ars . e i g h t months {see Table 31 .
This moderately l ow score suggests that her limited capacity
for language proficiency may account fo r her difficulties with
understanding what she r e a ds .
Results o f the SIRI i nd icate t hat Jill wa s r e a d i ng and
unders t anding i ndependently at g r a de t wo l e ve l for bo t h s i l e nt
and oral reading . Her lis tening comprehension scores
somewhat. erratic . Passages a t grade one and two levels
frus t r a t ing f or her. but she achieved 100\ accuracy for
c omprehension on a grade three pa s sage . The se results suggest
that Jil l was able to unde:-s tand text at g rad e three level
when she could relate it to a l r e a d y exi s t i n g schema .
An examination of running records and ane c d o t a l records
indicat es t ha t Jill was proficient r eader . When
predicting , s be exhibited a low level o f proficiency in
selectively using t be language c u e s available i n t he t e x t .
Mi scues such as . ·Dad's p lace has a l wa y s been neither than
ours · f o r "Dad ' s pla c e ha s a l ways be en neater than ours·. and
"this b i t of p i eces · fo r · t h i s b i t of praise" are e v i de n c e of
her tendency t o r ely heavily o n visual cues at the expense of
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meani ng . Mi s cues were usually semantically and syntactically
unacceptable to the po int of the miscue .
J ill's f ai lure t o c orrect . o r even a ttempt to correct. ,
una cceptable m.is cu e s . i ndic at.es her inability to monito r
ongo i ng comp rehe ns i on . Mis c ue s such as. ~She l ooked f o rw a r d t o
the being o f school " f or "Sh e looked f orward t.o the beginning
o f sch oo l" . were l eft. uncor r ected . wh i l e a c ceptable miscu es
such as . "Now I spend part o f the t ime wi th him" for " No w I
spend part o f the time wi t h Dad" . were correct.ed. Reading f o r
Jill appeared t o be identifying words correctly rat.her than a
meaning g a i ning process .
J ill was slow to r e s po nd t.o inst.ruction and t.owa r ds t h e
e nd of the s tudy period s he sti ll exhibi ting
characterist.ic behaviours o f an ine f fic ient reader . Sh e
c o n t i n u ed to r e ly heavily on v i s ua l cues t o predict t e x t and
most mi s c u e s wbich were semantically and syntactic a l l y
unacceptable a t the sentence and story level were left
unco r rected . On he r f i na l running record of he r third book.
her self-cor r ection rate ....a s 1 ; 0 . ....i t h most o f t h e miscues
interfering wi t h meaning (s e e Table 12) . She did . ho wever,
demonst r a t e some concern for me aning . When she could n o t
pro n ounce - Lo t t i e " , she sai d that i t. wa s the dog, and when she
read . ·Cal i b du st i n t o tears" for ·Calib burst into t ears· she
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r e r ead the sentence using a mor e a cc ep table respons e , -bust - .
As s entence l eng t h and vocabulary d i f f icu lty incr e ased. . s he
WAS less e f fe c t i v e with self-correct i on .
A r egress i on in performance. from pretest t o pcac ceac ,
the Gates- McGi nitie Rea d ing Te s t s support the information
gained on informal measures (s e e Tabl e 1 ) . Jil l was not yet
i n depen d en tly using effe c tive strategi e s t o c ons t ruc t meani ng
when reading .
CIIllPTlDl V
SCIIIQJlY. CONCLUS1:ONS • .um DlPL:ICATZORS
Pro f i c iency in reading allows i ndividua l s t o become
p rodu c tiv e membe rs of s oc i e ty . Schools view the t a s k o f
f osteri ng thi s p rof iciency a s a high priority .
Befor e they s t art schooL chi l dren make d i s coverie s about
t h e forms and f unct i on s o f wri t t e n language through ac t ive
e ng a g eme nt wi th t heir s o c i a l and c u l tura l wo r l d s . As the y
e n te r t h e mor e formal l e a rni ng c ontexts of s cboo l. lite r acy
activiti es are o ften d i s tanced f rom the l e a rni ng p r a c t i c e s of
socie ty ou tside o f school . As a r e s u lt . r e a d ing f or s ome
c hi l dre n is no t perc e ive d a s a meaning ful activ ity , and t he y
fail to make expe c t ed progres s . Fa i l ure in l e a rni n g to read
e f f ectiv ely in s c hoo l i s t he most freque n t crite ria u s ed t o
refer students to some s upport p r og r am . Howev e r . r e s e arc h
s uggests tha t the se interve ntion programs , which a r e usual ly
influe nced by "d e f Lc Lt; mod e l s - of r ead ing and - r e d uc t ionis t -
t heories of lea rni ng , a re mainly unsuccessfu l . I n s truc t i on i s
dominated by low- leve l r e a d i ng skills , a limited amount of
t ime i s spen t on rea l r e ading , and students fa l l f art her and
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far the r behind their classmat es .
Current pe r s pece ives o n li t e r a cy dev e lopment
influ e nc e d by "e ccLaI c on s t ruc tivist" theo ries of learn i ng .
Reading is viewed as t he students' construction o f me ani n g a s
t h e y engage i n whole activities that are tied to a u t hentic
t.exts . Rather chan achieving proficiency with discr e te s kil ls ,
s t u d en t s must mas t er the proces s o f r eadi ng by developing
inner contro l ove r the c ogni t i ve proc e s s e s needed to
s ucce s s f ul ly ga in me aning from print . This c on trol is fos tere d
ehrough the social interactions of the c lassroom. As teache rs
and s t udents engage in a ct i v iti e s and participate i n classroom
discourse . literacy is constructed . The r ole o f the teacher i s
critical in learning . Working wiehi o the s t u de n t s ' " zone of
proximal d eveLopme rrt; " , t.h e y must demonstrate, and prompt
throug h appropria t e question ing, the c ognitive pro c e s s e s and
s e l f - r egu l a to ry strategies t.hat. s upp o r t stud e n t s in their
l it.eracy learning .
Clay's (1 98 5) -Reading Rec ov ery Program- r e fl ects curr ent.
philosoph ies o f readi ng and how t o f oster its development i n
y e ung children . It is designed t o be used i n a one-en-one
situat i on , wi th grade one stude n ts exper i e nc i ng di ff i c u l t ies
with r eading. The goal o f the p rogram i s acceleration so that
s t ud e n t s can cat.ch up with the average group in their class ,
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and thus. p rofit f rom r eqular classroom i n s t ruc t. i on .
This study investigate d the ef f ect s o t: an instructiona l
int e rvent i on program found ed on the principles of Clay ' s
(198 5 ) - Rea d ing Recovery Program- . Modi fica t ions were made to
the p rogram p r ocedures to meet the demands o f s ma l l group
i n s t ruc t i on wi t h o lder children . Nine elementary s choo l
s tudents , i n grades four t o s ix , participated i n the study f o r
a period o f nineteen weeks. The i ntervent i on prog r am was
imp l emented f r om J anuary 13 . 1997 t o J un e 3. 1997 . in an
elemen t ary s peci al education c lassroom. by the special
education t eacher . who wa s a lso the res e a r c her . Th e nine
s t u d e n t s rece i ved the benefits o f the regular c lassroom
l anguage a r t s program and part i c ipated i n the intervention
p r ogram for four f o r t y mi nute periods in a six d ay cycle .
Prior to the program implemen t a t ion, the r e s e arc her
administered t h e peabody Picture VOCabul a ry Test-Rev ised to
determine each s t uden t ' s potent ial for reading Achievement . An
i n f o rmal r e ad ing inventory was also adm inistered t o gai n
i n f o rma t i on on t he student s ' specific strengths and
weaknesses . This i nformation obtained wa s u s ed to guide the
imp l eme n tation o f t he ins t ructional i n terven t i on p r ogram.
Th e goal of the program was to a c celerate r e a d ing
achievement and to fos ter the i nd epend e n t u s e of effective
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reading s t rat.egies. Stud ents ....ere engaged with books t hat were
a t thei r reading and inte r es t l eve l . Al l act i v it i e s required
stu d e n t s to r ead, d i s cus s , and write co nn e c t ed eexe . When it
wa s ne ces s ary t o provide i ns t ruction at t h e word level . the
researcher ensured tha t it was a l ways return ed to its
meaningful co n text.
The researcher u sed f o rmal and i n f ormal measure s to
determine the eff ec t i venes s o f eh e i ns truc t i onal interve ntion
p roqram. These were : (1) Gates-HcGinitie Reading Tests ; (2)
-Running Reco rds- and anecdotal records .
The ma j o r questio n und e r lying t h i s study wa s :
1 . will t he i n t ervent i on program i mpl eme n t e d in t his study
i mpr o ve the s t u dent.s ' reading a c hie v eme n t in the
follo....ing a r eas :
(a l Vocabulary and comp rehension . as measured by the
Gates-HcGinitie Reading Tes~s ?
(bl independen~ u se o f effec~ive reading s~ra~egies.
measured by t.he daily -Running Records · and enecdot.eI
records?
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Alternate f o rms of the Ga tes-McGinitie Reading Te s t s were
administered to t he n i n e s tudents at p re t est and pcaeces c .
Te s t. Levels 4 and 5 /6 , Fo rm 4 we r e adm i n iste r e d on January 13 ,
1997 and Levels 4 and 5 /6 , Fo rm 3 we r e adm inistered o n J une 3 .
19 97 . Grade equival e nt. s cor e s on both forms were compa r e d t o
de termine gains made by each s t udent . Th e group mean gain was
also computed and recorded . Resul t s we r e used to me a sur e
growth in reading achievement and t.h e effecti v ene s s of t h e
i ns t ructional intervention pr09ram. Sc ores a c h i e ved on Levels
4 and 5 /6 . Form 3 , which we r e available f rom t h e regular
September testing , were used to c ompare the individual g ains
and the g roup mean gai n from September . 1 9 9 6 t o January . 1997
with t he gain made f r om J anua ry , 199 7 t o June . 19 9 7 .
Gr a de equi valent scor e s a t t a i ned by t he s tude n t s at pre -
and po s t t.e st; on the compr e h ens i o n s ub t @s t indica t e a mean gai n
o f e igh t mon t h s ( i .e . • 0 . 8 ) . On t he v ocabu l a ry s ubt e s t . a
group mean gain of t our mon t hs ( i . e . . 0 . 4 ) wa s at tained . A
mean g ain of f ive mon ths (L e . ; 0 . 5 ) wa s achieved o n the total
test score du r ing the 0 . 5 school y ears o f this St udy. Fo ur of
the nine stude nts made accelerated gains on t he vocabulary
eubc.es.t; , t.hat. is . acco r d i ng t.o tes t. norms . t.hey mad e progress
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exceeding the gains made the average student for that time
period. six students made accelerated gains in comprehension .
and seven students made accelerated gains on the total test
Grade equivalent scores attained by the students o n the
comprehension subtest of the September testing indicate that
by January the group had shown a regression in performance of
one month (Le., -0.1). On the vocabulary subtest, a mean gain
of nine months (i.e., 0.9) was attained . A mean gain of four
months (Le., 0 .4) was achieved on the total test score during
the 0.4 school years of that time period . Five of the nine
students showed a gain on the vocabulary subtest that,
according to test norms, exceeded the gain made by an average
student for that time period. One student made accelerated
gains on the comprehension subt.es t , and two students made
accelerated gains on the total test score.
Anecdotal records and Running' records
Qualitative data obtained from anecdotal records and
running records was used to corroborate and refine information
gained on the pre-study assessments , to guide instruction and
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t o determine the effectivenes s of t he instruc t i ona l
int ervention program. .
Throug hout the s t.udy. the researcher t ook running records
at. mos t sessions with each s t udent . These records were
analyzed t o de t e rmine what cu es were be i n g used or un d erused
t o predict t ext . what strategies students employed in
at tempts to r e s olve their difficult ies , and ho w effectively
they were integrating all cueing systems to conf irm or
disconfirm their reading.
Anecdotal rec ords were compiled regularly on individu al
stud en t s to no te behaviours of students that i n d i c a t ed. growt h
i n literacy . I n f ormat i on was r ecorded at each s e s s i on
pertaining to the r eading , wr i t ing and s peaking behaviours of
t.he s t uden ts . An examination of anecdotal r e c ords r ev ea led
important information about the s tud e n ts' perc eptions of their
r eading and of t he s t rategies t hey believed t h e y were using
ef ficie n t l y .
Information g leaned from these i nformal me a sures sugg est
that . at t he beginning o f the s t udy . the nine s tuden ts
exhibited varyi ng d e g rees o f profi cie ncy in reading connec t ed
text . All students used "sounding out " as the main strategy t o
i d e nt i f y an unknown word . The mi s cues made by seven s tudents
sug g e s t e d that they had a relat i vely low level o f profic iency
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in integrating all language cueing systems to predict text .
Miscues that were graphically similar to the text but failed
to retain semantic and syntactic acceptability were usually
left uncorrected . Their low self-correction of
unacceptable miscues suggest that these students failed
monitor their reading.
One student (i.e . • Alice) did show some degree of
proficiency in integrating all cueing systems when predicting
text. Host of her miscues indicated an awareness of semantic
and syntactic acceptability to the point of the miscue .
however . when the following context failed to confirm her
predictions. very little effort was made to apply any
effective "fix-up " strategies . One student , John . appeared to
use all cueing systems and reading strategies when reading,
however, his apparent lack of confidence in himself as a
reader interfered with their efficient use.
By the end of the study, all but two students (L e . , Jane
and Jilll increased their proficiency in the use of language
c ue s and reading serategies , indicating a growing control of
the reading process _ Their overreliance on visual cues gave
way to the integration of language and meaning cues when
predicting text , and responses that did not fit the following
text were self-corrected, or at least attempted . Students
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showed a gene ral improvement in thei r ability to monitor thei r
read i n g and we r e at tempt ing t o make the text ·sound l ike
language - so that it made s ense . Although t wo students
continued to have difficulty in independently using e f f e c t i v e
reading s tra tegies t o r e ad . they d id exhibit e v i den c e of
becoming a wa r e o f the n e ed to read for meani n g and . when
suppor t ed . t h e y c o u l d r e ad s trateg i c al l y .
Al l students , with t he exception o f Jill . r e a d
increasingly mo r e d i fficult text s wi th at least a 95% degree
o f accuracy, and sel f- c orre c t ion r ate s i n c reased f or miscues
that were unacceptable a t t he s entence and story lev e l .
Concluaicma
This study inve s t i g a t ed t h e effectiveness o f
i n s t ruc t i o na l intervention p r og r am designed to improve the
reading achi evement of nine e lemen tary school student.s
experiencing d ifficult.ies wi t.h r eading . Clay ' S (1985) ~ Reading
Recove ry Program~ provide d the f o un d a t. i o n f or t.his
i nt.ervent.ion p r ogr am . Inst.ructi o n was indiv idua liz e d i n a
s pec i f ic framewo r k , with t h e f ocus on develop i ng sel f -
extending sys tems that would allow each stud ent to gain
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cont r o l ov er t he reading process . The r e s earc her used he r
la:1ow l edg e of current perspect. i ves on l anguage and learni ng to
guid e interac t ions wi t h t he stu den t s .
Ourin g the course o f tile s tudy, anecdot.a l r e c ords and
running rec ords reve a led that most stud en ts were be c omi ng more
p r o fi c i ent with using effect i ve s t rateg ies to gain meaning
f r om prin t . At the beqinning o f the study there wa s a general
ov e r r e l i ance on v i s u a l cu es and s t ud e n ts had report ed that
their main str ategy f or i d e nt i f y i n g words that t hey did not
know was ~ to sound them out - . Languag e c ues were used in some
cases t o pred i c t text , bu t were g enera l l y underus ed i n
mon itoring and self-correcting . By the end o f t he study ,
students had become more proficient at integrating language
cues to predict. text and to confirm or disconfi rm what t h e y
had read . Students ' perception s o f t h e reading process and
what s t r ategies they were using a l so d eveloped over the study
period. Interest in r eading i nside and outside o f school .
i nput into selecting books , conve rsations about l ite ra t u r e ,
and discourse about how they f ixed- up text, are all indicative
o f s tudent empow e rment with t heir own l ite r acy development .
Quantitative s cor e s on t h e Gates - McGi nit i e Read ing
~ at prete s t and post t est indi c ated t h a t a ll bu t t wo
students made gains exce e ding the expected gain s of an average
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stud ent. f o r t hat time period on t he total test score compared.
to t wo s t ude n t s making acc ele rat ed gains on the Se ptember t o
Janua ry t esting . A comparison of the group mean gain f o r the
s tudy per i od wi th the group mean gain f or the period preceding
the s tudy ( i .e ., Se p t ember to January ) . i n d i c a t e d that the
g a i n during t.he study period wa s l e s s on the vocabulary
subtest. but greater for the comprehension subtest .
Cons i d e ring that the instruct iona l practices o f t his study
focuse d on t he de v e l opment o f r eadi ng as t he co nstruction o f
me aning, t hese gains r e f l ect t h e positive eff ect of the
instructional i n terven t i on p rogram on the students' growing
awareness that. reading i s a ~ meaning seeking process · and no t
j u s t accurate word recognition .
Although t~e fin d i n g s of the present study d id
s upport t he a c celeration o f s tudents ' l earning up t o the
a verage of t.heir c las s e s . all students made gains i n their
ability to i n de pend e n t l y u s e effective reading strategies t o
gain meaning from prin t . and all but one s tudent made posit i ve
gains on the Gates-HcGinitie Readi ng Te s t s from pretest t o
posttest .
12 3
DDplicatioDII
Traditional remedial programs have fai led to address t he
problems "at-risk M s tudents are experienc i ng with reading
a chievement . Edu cator s mus t str ive to develop more e f fec t ive
approaches that wi l l support the literacy devel opment of thi s
popu lation of students .
Clay's (198 5 ) " Re ading Recovery Program" is recognized by
educators and researchers as a theoretically sound and
comprehens ive i n terve n tio n program that addresses this need .
Research shows that. as wel l as being effective with - a t - r i s k "
beginning readers , it also provi des c l ear implications for t he
kind o f s upp ort a ll "a t - r i s k" stude n ts require a t any
edu cational level.
The lesson framework of Reading Rec overy is no t a f o rmula
fo r success . simply using i t. to design an i n structio n a l
program wil l not guarantee acceleration of s t ud e n t s .
I ntervention programs implemented to meet the needs of "at-
risk" students must a lso i n corpo r ate the underlying principles
of language and learning wh i c h serve as the founda t ion o f t h e
" Re a d i n g Re covery Program" . This study found t hat students
responde d favorably to an instructional intervention program
when the d esign and theoretical f oundations were con s i ste n t
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with t h o s e of Reading Recovery .
To be successful . i n t e rvention programs must respond to
c u r r ent understandings o f the readi ng process . how c hi l dre n
learn to read and what instructional st.ra tegies best
fac ilitate t h i s development. . Specific ally , instructiona l
programs for all students . espec i a l l y fo r those i dent i f i ed a s
-at-risk- must recoqnize t h a t :
1. Reading is A p robl em - s o l vin g pro c e s s . whereby reade r s
construc t the Autho r' s me an i ng and , a t t h e same time .
b ui ld meaning fo r themse lves . As studen ts int eract wit.h
text , they deve lop prof i cie ncy in using t he speci fic
strategies o f predicting, co n f i rming and integrating .
Language cues a r e selected t o predict text . and based on
the ir l anguag e kno.....ledge and background experience,
r e aders confirm o r disconf irm t h eir p redict. i o n s by
c h e cking synta ctic and - semantic acceptabili ty . Readers
integrate what they a r e reading into thei r existing
schema .
2 . Learning t o read is fos tered i n meaningful contexts
u ti lizing wh ol e texts and ~ real~ reading materials (i .e . ,
c h ildren ' s li t e r a t u r e books) . This means that there must
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be a s h i f t away from hierarchical . skills-based
i n s t ruc t i o n . to practices more co nsistent. with holist ic
views . Reducing the process of reading t o the mastery o f
skills makes r eading more diff icult for t roubled readers .
3 . Learning is a s ocial phenomenon . Readers learn to
construct meaning t hroug h the language o f social
i n t eraceions . As teachers and s t ud e n t s are involved in
li teracy activities. t.h e l e a rne r s a re abl e t o comp lete
t a sks wi th the help o f the teache r . which they would
o ther.orise no t be able to do alone . Initial ly , t he
s tudents a r e supported through c onversation with t.be
t eacher . bu t t hey gradually d e v elop ownersh i p o f
effective strategies whic h a l lows them rea d
i nd e pend ent l y .
4 . The r o le o f teachers is cri t.ica l to the s u c c e ss o f
i n t e rvent i on proqrams . They must abandon all p r econce i v ed
ideas about what students need t o know in order t o learn
to r ead . They must e ffectively f o l l ow t h e students '
leads and support t he i r performance and construc t i on of
meani ng . ra ther than explic i tly p roviding kn owl ed ge and
information . Te a c h e r s ' r esponses are i n t e r c onne c t e d wi t h
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the students' responses. They respond to what the child
is trying to do when reading. and direct attention to
cues that would be helpful. Teachers must incorporate a
coherent theory of learning and reading with knowledge of
what each student can do. to make instructional decisions
"on the run- that support and extend effective learning.
Knowledge of literacy development and literacy processes
guides decisions on where to go next. when to draw
students I attention to which features of text. and how to
model, demonstrate, and explain strategies in a way that
students can develop ownership of the cognitive processes
necessary for effective reading.
All activities and decisions made within an instructional
framework for -at-risk- students must be influenced by, and
consistent with, current perspectives of reading and learning.
Schools that want to provide effective interventions must
implement programs that reflect these perspectives.
This study also raised some areas of possible interest
for further investigation:
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1. What would be the maintenance effects for the n ine
students who participated in the study? Since all
students acquired varying degrees of proficiency in using
effective reading strategies independently. wou ld their
independence lead t.o continued progress until t.hey could
funct ion with the average students of their class?
2 . Since Clay (1 98 5 ) advocated one-on-one tutoring as
essential for yaung children' s success in the MReading
Recovery Program", what would be the effects of using the
instructional intervention program implemented in this
study with elementary school students in a one-on-one
instructional setting? Would gains made the
quantitative and qualitative measures be greater than
those attained in a group setting?
3 . Early int.ervention is t.he key to the p r e v e n tion of
reading difficulties. However, some educators argue that
the implementation of the "Re ad i n g Recovery Pr og r am" is
not cost effective, and that moderate gains made with
groups of students, during a specific time period, would
be more economically f easible than wo rki ng individually
with a small number of students during that same time
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f rame . What would be the effects o f u s i ng the
instructional intervention proqram implemented in t his
stud y with smal l groups of s tudents at the beqinning of
g r ade one?
4. Although it wa s no t a f oc u s o f i nve sti g a t i on, a lack o f
c oh esive n e s s between the regular c lassr oo m and the
remedial program is a c r it i cism of ~ pull-out· p rograms.
What wou ld be the effects on students' reading
achievement i f the r e s e arc he r ensured that t he principles
and p r a c tices o f regular c l a s s room ins truct i on we r e
c onsistent wi t h those o f the i ns t ruc t i ona l i ntervention
program?
Whi le these a r e a s are outsid e of t he specific f ocus o f
t h i s s t ud y , t h e y might prove t o b e o f relevance a s t h e f ocal
p o int fo r f urthe r r e searc h s t ud i e s .
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CALCULA nON AND CONVERSION TABLE (Clay , 1985)
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ERROR RATE
I : 200
I : 100
I : 50
I : 35
I ' 25
I : 20
I : 17
I : 14
I: 12.5
I : 11.75
I : to
1 : 9
I : 8
I : 7
I : 6
I : 5
I : 4
I : 3
I : 2
PERCENT ACCURACY
99.5
99
98
91
96
95
94
93
92
9\
90
89
81.5
85.5
83
80
15
66
50
CALCULA nONS
RW = Running Words
E = Errors
SC =Self-corrections
~:
Running Wordsl Errors
~:
100· EI RW x 10011
Se lf-Correction Rate:
E+SCISC
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APPENDIX C
Dear Parents.
I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Education at
Memorial University of Newfoundland. I am under the
supervision of Dr. Marc Glassman who may be co ntacted at 737-
7627 . As part of my thesis research. I will be designing,
implementing and evaluating an intervention program f or
students having difficulty with r ea d i ng . I am requesting your
permission for yo ur child to participate in this study a t
St..Patrick 's School. Bay Bul l s .
Your child's involvement in the study will include
part.icipating in pre- and post-assessments to determine
his/her instructional reading l e v e l and to identify strengths
and wea kn e s s e s related to his/her Ii teracy development.
Assessments will also be carried cue to d e t e rmi ne the
effectiveness of the program.
The Study will be carried out over a twenty week period
beginning in January 1997. Your child wi ll work wi t h the
researcher in a segregated sma ll group setting for four forty
minute periods in a six day cycle . The design of the proposed
program will accommodate the objectives set out in your
child 's current I nd i v i du a l Program Plan .
All information gathered in this study is strictly
confidential and at no time will your child be identified.
Participation in the study is voluntary and your child may
withdraw from the study at any time. The results o f this
study are avai lable to you upon request.
If you are in agreement with your child's participation in
this study please sign the enclosed consent form. If you have
any questions o r concerns please do not hesitate to contact me
at 33 4 -2808 or 579-2314. If you wish to speak with a resource
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person at Memorial universi ty please contact Dr . Patricia
canning , Associate Dean of Research and Graduate Programmes at
7 3 7 - 8 5 87.
Thank Yo u.
Yours Sincerely .
Audrey Swain
I /We give permission for my / o ur
child to participate i n the research study as described above .
I/We understand that participation is entirely voluntary and
that my/our child may withdraw at any time. All information
is stri c t l y confidential and my/ our child will not be
ident ified .
Date Signature
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APPENDI X 0
Dear Mr. Galgay ,
I am a graduate student in the Fa c u l t y o f Educati on a t.
Memorial un ive r s ity o f Newf oundland . I am under t.he
supervision o f Dr . Hare Glassman who may be c ontacted a t 737-
7 6 2 7 . As par t of my t h e ses res e arc h . I will be d esigning,
imp lementing and evaluating an intervention p rogram f o r
stud e nts having difficulty wi t h reading . I am requesting
your permission f or me to co mplete t.hi s research at St .
Pa t r ick 's School, Bay Bu l ls .
Nine s t ude n t s at the school wi l l participate in the study .
These students have been identified by t he school's Proqram
Planning Team a s having d iffi c u l ti e s wi t h r e a ding . Their
i nv o l v eme n t i n the s t u dy will include participating i n pre-
and post-a s s e s s men t s t o de termine their instructional reading
l eve l s and to i d enti f y strengths and weaknesses related to
their lite r a cy development . Assessments will a lso be c arried
ou t to determi n e t he effec t i veness o f the proposed
i ntervention p rogram .
Th e study wi l l be c a r r i ed out o ve r a twenty week period
beginni ng in January 19 97 . St uden t s wi l l work wi t h the
researcher in a seqreqa t ed sma l l g r o u p sett i ng f or f o u r f ort y
minut e periods in a six day cycle . The d esign o f the propo sed
program wi l l acc ommodate the objecti ves set out i n each
stud e n t ' S Indivi dual Pr ogr am Plan .
All informa t ion gat he r e d in thi s s t udy is s t rictly
con f i d e n t i a l and a t no t ime wil l i ndividuals be identif ied .
Pa r t ic i p a t i o n i n t h is s tudy is v o l un t a ry and t h e i ndi v i d u a l s
may withdraw f rom t he study a t any t im e . The r esults of t hi s
s tud y a r e avai lable to yo u upon r e qu e s t .
If you a re i n agreement wi t h t h e school's part i c i p a t i on i n
this s tudy please s ign the enc l o s e d c o nse n t form. If you have
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any questions or conc e rns please d o not hesitate t o contact me
at 57 9 - 2 3 14 . If you wi sh t o speak with a r e s ource person at
Memorial University p lease contact Dr . Patricia Canning ,
Associate Dean of Research and Graduate Programmes at 73 7-
8 5 8 7.
Thank 'rou .
Yours Sincerely.
Audrey Swain
I agree to have St. Patrick' 5
Schoo l, Bay Bulls p articipate in the r esearch study as
described above . I understand that the participation is
entirely voluntary and that individ u a l s may withdraw at any
t i me. All informati on is str i ctly confidential and no
i ndividuals will be i d e n t if i ed .
Da t e Signature
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Table 1
Gains i n Re ad i ng Ac hi evement on the Gates-HcGiniti e Reading
Tests, Forms 4 and 3 , Levels 4 an d 5 /6
Student Pretest Posttest Gain
Ben
Voc ab u lary 3.0 3 .2 0 .2
Comprehens ion 2.2 3 .5 L3
Total 2 .5 3 . 4 0 .'
Alice
Vo c abul ary 2 . 7 3 .3 0. '
Compr e he ns i o n 2 . 7 2 . 8 O. l
Total 2 . ' 3 .2 0 . '
Michael
Vo c abu l a ry 2 .0 3 . 5 loS
Comprehension 2. ' 3 .7 lo l
Total 2 .2 3 . 5 L 3
Jane
vocabu lary 3.0 4 . 0 LO
Comprehens ion 2.4 L' - 0 . 5
To tal 2 .5 2 .' O.l
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Gains in Reading Achievemen t on the Gates -McGinitie Reading
Tests, Forms 4 and 3 . Levels 4 and 5 /6
S t udent Pr etest Posttes t Gain
Nan cy
Vocabulary 4 . 4 4.5 0 .1
Comprehension 4 . 4 6 .3 1.9
Total 4 .3 5 .2 0.9
Molly
Vocabulary 3 .3 3 .7 0 . 4
compr ehension 3 .1 5 . 7 2 .6
Total 3 .1 4 .5 1. 4
Gail
Vocabulary 4 .6 5.0 0.4
Comprehension 4.4 5. 3 0 .9
Total 4.4 5 .1 0.7
John
Voc abu lary 4.8 5 . 4 0 .6
Compreh ension 3 .8 4.6 0.8
Tota l 4 . 4 5 . 1 0 .7
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Gains in Reading Ac h i e v ement on the Gates-McGinitie Reading
Te s ts , Forms 4 and 3 . Leve l s 4 and 5 / 6
Studen t Pretest Po s t t e s t Gain
J i ll
Vocabu l ary ·.. 3. 3 - 0 .9
compr eh ens ion
• . 2 2.8 - 1. 4
Total
• . 2 2 .9 -1. 3
Mean Va l ue
v oc abu l a ry 3 . s ' . 0 0. '
Compr ehension 3 . 3 ' .1 0.8
Total 3 . ' 3. 9 0. 5
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Tab le 2
Gains in Reading Achievement on the Gates-McGinitie Reading
Test.s , Forms 3 an d 4, Lev e l s 4 and 5 / 6
Student September Pre t.est. Gain
Ben
vocabulary 2.2 3 . 0 O. B
Compr ehension 2 .5 2 .2 -0. 3
Total 2 .3 2. 5 0 .2
Alice
Voc abu l a ry 2.2 2 . 7 0 . 3
Compr e he nsion 2 . 5 2 .7 0 .2
Total 2 .3 2. 6 0.3
Michael
Vocabu lary loB 2. 0 0 . 2
Comprehension 2 .' 2 .6 0.2
To t al 1.9 2 .2 0 .3
J ane
Voc ab u l a ry 2 .6 3 .0 0 . '
Comprehension 3 .1 2 .' - 0 . 7
Total 2.7 2.5 - 0 . 2
'"
Gains in Reading Achievement on the Gates - McGinitie Re ad i ng
Tests . Forms 3 and. 4 . Levels 4 and 5 /6
Studen t September Pretes t Gain
Nan cy
Voc abula ry 2 . ' 4 .4 1. 8
compr e hens ion 5 . 4 4 .4 - 1. 0
Tota l 4 .0 4 . 3 0.3
Molly
Vocabulary 2 .2 3 . 3 1. 1
Comprehe ns i on 3.8 3 .1 - 0 . 7
Total 3.1 3 . 1
Ga i l
Vocabu l ary 4 . 2 4 .' 0 . 4
Com.prehens i on 5 . 1 4 .4 - 0 . 7
Total 4 .4 4.4
John
Voc ab u lary 3.7 4 . 8 1.1
comprehens ion 3.4 3 . 8 0. 4
Total 3 . 5 4 .4 0. 9
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Gains In Reading Ach i evement on the Gates - McGinit ie Reading
Tests. Fo rms 3 and 4 . Levels 4 and 5 /6
Stud e nt Se ptemb e r Pr etest Gain
J i ll
Vocabulary 3. 1 4 .4 1.3
Comprehension 2 . 6 4 .2 1.6
To tal 2 . 7 4 .2 loS
Mean Value
Vocabulary 2 .7 3.6 0.'
Compr e he nsion 3. 4 3 .3 - 0 . 1
Total 3.0 3 . 4 0 . 4
Tabl e 3
I nd i v idual Sc ores on t he Pe abody Pi c t.ure Voc abul a ry Test -
~
S t u d ent A. e Age Equivalent Pe r cen t i l e
Ben 9- 1 10 - 4 75
Al i ce 9 -2 s-s
Mi chael 10 -3 9 -1 2 7
J ane 10 - 2 9-8 . 2
Nancy 11 - 6 10-4 2 5
Holly 11 - 0 9 - 0 1.
Gail 11 - 3 7-11
John 11-9 9-8 1.
J il l 11 - 8 8- .
,.3
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Table 4
Summary of Ben 's Rwming Records . Clay, {1 9 8 Sj
Items Error Rate Accuracy Self-correction Rate
Book 1 -A 1 :8 87% 1 :12
Book 1-B 1:17 '40 1: 4
Book 2 -A 1 :7 860 1: 0
Book 2-8 1 : 19 '50 1:4
Book J-A 1: 13 920 1 :4
Book J - B 1 : 4 3 '8' 1 :4
No te :
Book I-A is a running record taken at the beginning of the
first book read during the study .
Book 1-8 is a running r eco r d taken at the end of the first
book read during the study .
Book 2-A is a running record from the beginning of the book
read midway through t h e study .
Book 2 -8 is a running record taken at the end of the book read
midway through the study.
Book 3 - A is a running record taken at the beginnin g o f the
book read at the end of the study.
Book 3 -8 is a running record taken a t the end of the book read
a t the end o f the study.
Tab l e 5
Swrmary of Alic e' s Running Records , Clay , (1985 )
I t ems Err or RaCe Accuracy Self-co r r ection Rate
Book 1 - A 1 :2 3 9.0 1 : 8
Book 1-B 1 : 1 8 95% 1 : 6
Book 2 - A 1 :15 93% 1 :6
Boo k 2 - 8 1 : 35 97% 1 :3
Book 3-A 1 : 3 2 97% 1 : 0
Book 3 -8 1 : 3 3 97% 1: 5
,.5
Table 6
Summary of Michael 's Running Records Clay. (1985)
Items Error Rate Accuracy Self -correction Rate
Book 1-A 1 : 12 92. 1: 12
Book 1-B 1 : 16 94% 1: 9
Book 2-A 1 : 15 93% 1 :7
Book 2 -B 1,21 95. 1: 0
Book 3 -A 1: 63 98. 1: 3
Book 3-B 1: 53 98. 1d
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Table 7
Summary of Jane's Running Records Clay. (1985)
Items Error Rate Accuracy Self-correction Rate
Book 1-A 1 : 15 94% 1 ,9
Book 1-B 1 : 12 91% 1 : 12
Book 2-A 1 : 21 95% 1 :5
Book 2-B 1 :24 96_ 1,4
Book 3-A 1:20 95_ 1 : 6
Book 3-B 1,19 95_ 1,9
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Table 8
Summary of Nancy ' s Runn ing Recor ds , Cl ay . (1985 )
Items Err or Rate Accuracy Self-correction Rat e
Book 1 -A 1 :51 98% 1 :4
Book 1-' 1 :26 96% 1 :4
Book 2 -A 1 :25 96% 1: 6
Book 2-' 1 :5 1 98% 1:3
Book 3-A 1 : 16 94% 1:10
Book 3 - ' 1 :97 99% 1 : 3
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Tab l e 9
Summary of Mo lly ' S Running Rec ords. Cl ay. (l9 BS)
r neee Error Rat.e Accuracy Self-correction Rate
Book 1- A 1 :25 9" 1:5
Book 1-B 1 : 28 9.' 1 : 3
Book 2- A 1 : 26 9.' 1 : 7
Book 2- B 1:2 5 9.' 1 : 4
Book '-A 1 : 2 5 9.' 1 :6
Book '-B 1 : 2 0 9" 1 : 7
,.9
Table 10
Summary of Gail's Running Records . Clay , (1985)
Items Error Rate Accuracy Self-correction Rate
Book i-A 1:27 96% 1 :4
Book 1-B 1,21 95% 1,0
Book 2-A 1 : 34 97% 1 : 6
Book 2-B 1: 34 97. 1 :6
Book 3-A 1: 32 97. 1:7
Book 3-B 1: 79 99. 1:4
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Table 11
Summary o f Jo hn 's Running Rec o rd s . Cl ay. (1985)
Items Error Rat. Ac curacy Self-correct.ion aaee
Book 1-A 1 : 17 ' 4% 1 : 5
Bo ok 1-B 1: 101 .9\ 1 :3
Boo k 2 - A 1 :3 6 . 7\ 1 : 5
Book 2 - B 1 : 5 0 ss\ 1 :)
Book 3 - A 1 :36 97\ 1 :5
Book 3 - 8 1 :68 '9\ 1 : 3
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Tab le 12
Summary of Jill 's Rwminq Records, Clay , (1 9 8 5)
Iterns Error Rate Accuracy Self-co r rection Rate
Book I -A 1 : 23 96. 1 :5
Boo k 1-. 1: 5 0 9•• 1 : 5
Book 2 - A 1 :2 0 95% 1:7
Book 2 -8 1 : 2 4 96. 1 : ')
Book 3 - A 1 : 15 93% 1 :6
Book 3- 8 1:24 96. 1 : 0
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